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THE KINDERGARTEN.

facts far better than ethicists. Then, too,
lesser vices are, in their measure, equally
F ir st P a g e . Gem sof Thought; The Kindergarten; Filial
grounded in abnormal physical conditions.
Its B e a rin g on the P re v e n tio n o f C rim e.
Fidelity, etc.
Faults of temper, irritability, sullenness,
S econd P a g e . —Spiritualism; Is Spiritualism Old Enough
[A Paper delivered before the National Conference of and anger are intimately connected with
to Stand Alone ? Needs Among Spiritualists; Echoes Charities and Correction, by Rev. R . Heber Newton,
low health, the undervitalized state which
Irom a Foreign Shore, etc.
D. D.]
characterizes
the
city
poor.
T hird P a g e . —Prayer; From " Over the R iver;” Women
The relation of the kindergarten to the
The kindergarten plays form a most wise
who are Always Complaining; What Spiritualism Should
leach; Culture in Home Life; Marry a Gentleman; A problem of the prevention of crime can be system of culturing the powers and dis
Manly Letter; A Glimpse of Heaven; The Inspired stated in a word.
Education is the true positions which lay the foundation for suc
Teacher; Existence of the Mahatmas, etc.
preventive of crime, and the foundation of cessful industrial skill; and this also bears
directly upon the turning out of good men
F ourth P a g e .—(Editorials) Aiming H igh ; Something
N ew ; Soul Growth ; Hamilton Hall Series ; Religion a normal education lies in the kindergarten. and women, in which lies the prevention
of the Future; The H om e; Don't Know What It Is ; It seems a w’aste of words to argue either of of crime.
Hardly Probable ; New' Order of Religious Thought :
Pricking forms of geometrical figures
these points before the Conference of Chari
Perverse; Demon of the M ine; Our Seasons; 1 he
ties and Correction. Here, at least, it will and of familiar objects on paper, weaving
Ministration of Love ; Ancient Man, etc.
wooden
strips
into
varied
designs,
folding
be conceded that education is the real pre
F if t h P a g e . — Despotism ; Editorial Notes; News and
pafer into pretty toys and ornaments,
Other Items; Pebbles; A Good Platform ; Notices of
ventive of crime, and here it will as cer plaiting variegated strips of paper into in
Meetings; Publications; Advertisements, etc.
tainly be conceded that the kindergarten genious and attractive shapes, modeling
S ix t h P a g e . —Materialism vs. Immaterialism; Humboldt's
Maniac; Female Education; The Cause in Cincinnati; lays the true foundation for an integral in clay,— these, with other kindred exer
Professional Cards; Advertisements, etc.
education, patterned after nature’s own cises,— “ pretty play,” as it all seems,—
constitute a most real education by and
S e v e n t h P a g e . —A Train Dispatcher's Story; Ideality in methods.
These two premises being ad
for work. By means of these occupa
Life; A Curious Will; Publications, etc.
mitted, the conclusion follows inevitably tions, the eye is trained to quickness of
E ig h th P a g e .—(Poetry) The Stars are in the Sky all D ay;
that the kindergarten has a very direct re perception and accuracy of observation,
Blind; The Cry of the Dreamer; A Picture. • An Elec
lation to the problem of preventing crime. the hand to deftness of touch and skill
tric Boy; What is a Savage? Advertisements, ei«.
All that I shall try to do is briefly to in of workmanship such as a child may win,
dicate a few of the special aspects of the the sense of the beautiful is roused and
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
kindergarten training in which this relation cultivated, the fancy is fed and the imagi
is strikingly seen.
nation inspired, the judgment is exercised
Patience is the art of hoping.
Visitors in a kindergarten watch its oc and strengthened, originality is stimulated
cupations, and leave it with the some by often leaving the children to fashion
There are few things we love well.
what contemptuous criticism, “ Oh! it’s their own designs; while habits of indus
Good sense is the master of human life. all very nice and pleasant,— a very pretty try are inwrought upon the most plastic
p h y.”
— Bossuet.
period of life, and the child is accus
Were this all, the kindergarten might tomed to find his interest and delight in
A poet is a world inclosed in a man.—
enter a strong plea on its own behalf. In work, and to feel its dignity and noble
Victor Hugo.
the foul tenements and the dirty streets and ness. How directly all this bears upon
The breaking of a heart leaves no traces. alleys of our great cities, the tainted air is the labor problem, the vexed question of
— George Sand.
sapping the vitality of the children, poison philanthropy, is patent to all thoughtful
ing their blood, sowing their bodies with persons.
Conviction is the conscience of the
the seeds of disease, and educating the
But the labor problem is not only the
mind.— Chamfort.
helpless hosts who crowd every market dark puzzle of want; it is, in large meas
Little things console us, because little place of labor, unfit physically to contend ure also, the darker puzzle of wickedness.
Want leads to very much wickedness with
in the struggle for existence.
things afflict us.— Pascal.
In the sad and sombre atmosphere of which our courts deal. The prevention
Recollection is the only paradise out of these homes, whose joylessness they feel of suffering will be found to be the pre
which we can not be driven.
unconsciously,— as the cellar plant misses vention of a great deal of sinning. How
Prosperity unmasks the vices; adversity the light, and shrivels and pales,— the in much of the vice of our great cities grows
directly
out
of
poverty,
and
the
lot
which
ner
spring
of
energy
and
its
strength
of
reveals the virtues.— Du derot.
character (the virtus, or virtue, of the hu poverty finds for itself! Drunkenness
Love makes mutes of those who habitu man being) relax; and their souls become among the poor is fed, not only from the
ally speak most fluently.— Mile, de Scuderi. flabby and feeble. Lacking the sunny physical conditions above referred to, but
warmth of happiness in childhood, they from the craving for social cheer that is
The soul without still helps the soul within,
lack through life the stored-up latencies of left unsupplied in the round of long, hard
And its deft magic ends what we begin.
work by day, and dull, depressing sur
spiritual
heat
which
feed
the
noblest
forces
— George Eliot.
roundings by evening.
of the being.
To eke out the insufficient wages of un
A veritable misseducation in play, this of
Alas! what does man here below ? A
little noise in much shadow.— Victor our streets, as all who are familiar with the skilled work, there is one resource for
poor quarters of our cities too sadly know, working girls. To realize the day-dream
Hugo.
copying the vile words and brutal manners of the fine lady, there is the whispered
Glory, ambition, armies, fleets, thrones,
which are the fashion of these sections, temptation of the spirit of evil. Society
crowns; playthings of grown children.—
feeding the prurient fancies which, Mr. must not only-teach the children to pray,
Victor Hugo.
Ruskin says, are the mental putrescence “ Lead us not into temptation;” it must
We can hardly learn humility and ten gendered of physical fifth in the overcrowd- train them so as to lead them out of
temptation.
derness enough except by suffering.— ing together of human beings.
The kindergarten is a system of child
If only the little ones in their most sus
George Eliot.
ceptive years can be gathered in from occupation, a curriculum of play, looking
Deep, unspeakable suffering may well harmful surroundings, be shielded from straight on to the supreme end of all
be called baptism, a regeneration, the scorching heats and chilling winds and culture,— character; a child-garden whose
initiation into a new state.— George Eliot. warded from the wild beasts that lurk fruitage is in the spirit-flowering induced
around the valleys where the tender lambs therein,, beautiful with tl^e warm, rich
In eternal cares we spend our years, lie, though in pastures dry and by turbid colors of morality, fragrant with the
ever agitated by new desires; we look waters; if only, fenced in thus from the aromatic incense of religion. It is essen
forward to living, and yet never live.— hearing of harsh, foul words, and from the tially a soul school, reproducing, on a
Fontenelle.
seeing of brutalizing and polluting actions, smaller scale, God’s plans of education as
There are moments of intense joy and they can be left for the best hours of each drawn large in human society.
The little ones, just out of their moth
gnef, which everyone has, at least, once day to disport themselves in innocent and
in his life, that illuminate his character at uncontaminating happiness amid these er’s arms, are gathered into a miniature
“ pretty plays,” —it will be an inestimable society, with the proper occupations for
once.—Lavater.
gain for humanity. For thus, in its native such tender, years, but with the same
There are profound sorrows which re surroundings, the better nature of each drawing out of affection, the same awak
main stored in our souls, and which we child would have a chance to grow, and the ening of kindly feeling, the same exercise
always find there when we are melancholy. angel be beforehand with the beast, when, of conscience in ethical discriminations,
not for an hour on Sunday, but always, the same development in will, the same
—Mme de Salm.
their angels do behold the face of the formation of habits, the same calling
Always driven toward new shores, or Father in heaven.
away from self into others, into the larger
carried hence without hope of return,
The kindergarten plays form a beautiful life of the community, which, in so far as
shall we never, on the ocean of age, cast system of calisthenics, adapted for tender civilization presents a true society, consti
anchor for even a day!— Lamartine.
years, and filled out with the buoyancy of tutes the education of morality in “ Man
pure sportiveness.
The marching, the writ large.”
There are moments when by some
An order is established round about the
light gymnastic exercises, the imitative
strange impulse we contradict our past
games, with the vocal music accompany little ones, environing them with its ubiq
selves—fatal moments, when a fit of pas
ing them, occupy a considerable portion uitous presence, constraining their daily
sion, like a lava stream, lays low the work
of the daily session in an admirable physi habits, impressing itself upon their nat
of half our lives.— George Eliot.
ures, and molding them while plastic into
cal culture.
Health is the basis of character as of orderliness.
Certain laws are at once
There is a power in the direct glance of
a sincere and loving human soul, which fortune. There is a physiology of moral recognized. They are expected to be
will do more to dissipate prejudice and ity. Some of the grossest vices are largely punctual to the hour of opening, regular
cultivate kindly charity than the most fed from an impure, diseased, and en in coming day by day, to come with
feebled physique.
Drunkenness, espe washed hands and faces and brushed hair,
elaborate arguments.— George Eliot.
cially among the poor, is, to a large and to be obedient generally to the
The strongest heart will faint sometimes extent, the craving for stimulation that kindergarten. A sense of law thus arises
under the feeling that enemies are bitter, grows out of their ill-fed, ill-housed, ill- within their minds. It steals upon <hem
and that friends only know half its sorrow’s. clothed, overworked, unsunned, sewer- through the apparent desultoriness of the
The most resolute soul will now and then poisoned condition. Lust is intensified occupations, and envelops their imagina
cast back a yearning look in treading the and inflamed by the tainted blood and tions in that mystery of order wherein,
rough mountain-path, away from the the overtasked nervous system. Purity of either in nature or in man, is the world
greensward and laughing voices of the val mind grows naturally out of purity of wide, world-old beginning of religion,
body.
Physiologists understand these while molding thiir emotions and im
ley.—George Eliot.
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pulses into the habitudes of law wherein of the little ones in their tenderest years,
is the universal beginning of morality.
from an atmosphere charged with loving
In this miniature society there is a ness. The kindergarten is only a vicar
school of manners. The little ones have ious mothering for those whose homes
before them daily, in the persons of the lack this divine nurturing, a brooding
kindergartner and her assistants, a higher over the void of unformed manhood and
order of cultivation, all whose ways take womanhood by a loving woman, bringing
on something of the refinement that nat order out of chaos, and smiling to see it
urally clothes the lady; and, seen through “ very good.”
the atmosphere of affection and admira
I have thus touched lightly upon certain
tion which surrounds her, these habits are aspects of the kindergarten which relate
idealized before the little ones into models this beautiful child-garden directly to the
of manners, which instinctively waken great problem of the prevention of crime.
their imitativeness and unconsciously re The gist of the whole matter lies in the
fine them and render them gentle,— a one word with which I opened. Educa
very different thing from genteel.
tion is the real preventive of crime, and
Among themselves, in the daily rela education lays its true foundation m the
tions of the kindergarten, in its plays and kindergarten. The State wrould find it a
games, the children are taught and trained cheap investment to found free kinder
to speak gently, to act politely, to show gartens as a pre-primary department of
courtesy, to allow no rudeness or rough our public school system. What it would
ness in speech or action. The very sing spend there it would save in our prisons.
ing is ordered \%ith especial reference to
this refining influence; and its soft, sweet
Filial Fidelity.
tones contrast with the noisy and boister
ous singing of the same class of children
[Cardinal M anning, in The Contemporary Review.
in the Sunday School, not only aestheti
A little while ago there might have
cally, but ethically.
been
seen
a
small
girl
of
nine
years
old,
The importance given to music in the
kindergarten, where everything that can who had suffered greatly from her father’s
be so taught is set to notes and sung into hand before she reluctantly told the tale
the children, is the carrying out of the which got him into prison, now standing
hints given by the greatest thinkers, from at his prison door. It is the morning of
Plato to Goethe, as to the formative
power of music. One who knows noth her father’s release. No one is with her;
ing of these hints of the wise, and who she is alone, and shivers as the cold April
had never reflected upon the subject, wind lifts her poor, thin garments and her
when watching a well-ordered kindergarten hair, for she is without any covering to
would feel instinctively the subtle influ her head. She has loved and dwelt with
ence of sweet music in softening the nat him all her days, she will love and dwell
ures of the little ones, in filling them with with him still; perhaps nobody else will
buoyant gladness, in leading them into do so now, for he has been in there. At
the sense of law, in harmonizing their length the door opens, and she sees him
Her pale little face
whole natures. In manifold ways, each coming through.
day also brings opportunities of impressing lights up with a look that speaks welcome
upon the little ones the mutually limiting more than words— it is her father— such
rights of the members of a community, looks as win from true men their tender
the reciprocal duties each one owes to est caress and, tenderest words. As she
every other one with whom he has rela steals up to him there is in her what
tions, and of thus enforcing the lesson, could have burst upon him with shouts
“ No man liveth unto himself.” A sense and leaps of joy. It longs to do so, but
of corporate life grows up within this min is sorely discouraged; the father looks so
iature community, which floats each life sullen. Yet, in spite of that, she sidles
out upon the currents of a larger and up toward the fellow as he is leaving the
nobler life. Each action shows its conse doorway, with such a timid, pathetic
quences upon others, and thus rebukes little prayer in her uplifted, silent face.
selfishness. Each little being is bound For a few' seconds she is walking by his
up with other beings, with the whole so side. Then he half turns his head and
ciety. Each child’s conduct affects the looks at the face so full of gentle woe,
rest, and changes the atmosphere of the which now has a half-born smile in it.
whole company. Injustice is thus made Is he going to let her kiss him? “ Be
to stalk forth in its own ugliness, false off!” he growls. He is a thick-set fellow,
hood to look its native dishonor, mean and he half lifts the arm next to her as if
ness to stand ashamed of itself in the he would slap the pleading little face with
condemning looks of the little community. the back of his hand if she continued an
Justice rises into nobleness, truth into other step by his side. The child stops
sacredness, generosity into beauty, kind instantly; the man goes on. She stands
ness into charming grace, as their forms a moment, and then turns and goes medi
are mirrored in the radiant eyes of the tatively and slowly back, sits down on a
approving company.
That very deep stone step and— “ cries,” you say. No,
word of the apostle, “ Let him that stole, she does not cry; there are young eyes
steal no m o r fo r we are members one of already tired of tears. They are too old
another,” grows in such a child_ com- to weep. Her heart has been silenced by a
munity a living truth, a principle of loft- ^low for the thou:>andth time; that was all.
iest ethics; and, in the sense of solidarity, | ^ ^erc arc ^tl*e children reared in hunthe feeling of organic oneness, the highest , Ser an<^ curses and blows, whose hands
joy of goodness and the deepest pain of are ever ready to stroke the beard ot t e
badness become the perception of the in big men who have inflicted their sores
fluence, mysterious and omnipotent, and made them sick to death; they never
which each atom exerts on the whole waver in filial fidelity. It is with but a
body, for weal or for woe, in the present few of the deepest aches and pains ot un
fortunate children that the law can deal.
and in the future.
An atmosphere of love is thus breathed The torture of sympathies, and trusts, and
through the little society of the kinder- loves— this it is which makes bodily in
ten, under which all the sweetness and juries all the more strange and hard to
graciousness of the true human nature, bear.
the nature of the Christ in us, open and
F a m e . — The noble acts of our predeces
ripen in beauty and fragrance. All mor
ality sums itself up in one word,— love. sors are as flaming beacons, which fame and
“ Owe no man anything but to love one time have set on hills to call us to a de
another, for he that loveth one another fence of virtue whensoever vice invades
hath fulfilled the law. For this, thou the commonwealth of man. Who can en
shalt not commit adultery, thou shalt not dure to skulk away his life in an idle
kill, thou shalt not steal, thou shalt not comer, when he has the means of useful
bear false witness, thou shalt not covet; ness within him, and finds howr fame has
and, if there be any other commandment, .proclaimed the praises of persevering
is briefly co m p reh en d ed in this saying, men ? In weak and base minds, worth
namely: Thou shalt love thy neighbor as begets envy; but, in those that are magthyself. Love worketh no ill to his neigh- | nanimous, emulation. Roman virtue made
11
___
bor; therefore, love is the fulfilling of the j Roman
virtue
lasting A brave man never
! dies, but, like the phoenix, others
law.”
To teach children really to love one out of his preserved ashes.
another, to cherish kindly, generous, un
C o m ic a l . — It sounds comical to hear
selfish dispositions toward each other, and
to act upon those dispositions, is to write an ordinary congregation singing: “ Jesus,
the whole code of conduct in the heart. I my cross have taken, all to leave and
And, plainly, this is not a matter for mere follow Thee!” Think of a woman with a
precept. It is not to be effected by the silk gown on and a stuffed bird in her hat.
u and singing.
most eloquent exhortations of Sunday | standing up
Naked, poor,
forsaken, Thou from hence my
School teachers or of pastors. It is a despised, f<
spirit to be breathed within the very souls [ all shall be!”

(Written for the Golden Gate.J

Spiritualism.
UY JOHN AI.LYN.
It is not strictly correct to speak of the
mission of Spiritualism, since it is not
something sent; but rather the result of
the gradual growth of the spiritual facul
ties by which men still in the body are
brought into more intimate and intelligent
relations with men who have passed on to
the purely spiritual condition. Although
there have been hints and indications of
this relationship all along down through
history, it was not until the last half cen
tury that communications in definite lan
guage have been commanded at will. R e
flective thinkers soon became conscious of
the tremendous import of this great unfoldment of the human faculties. It is the
result of the laws of universal develop
ment. Every human bearing globe that
glitters in space either has passed through
the same transition period or is on the way
to that inevitable unfoldment. I f the
critic asks how’ I know this ? I answer by
the laws of universal correspondence by
which we know' that every egg contains
the potency and prophecy of a chick,—
and every acorn the potency and prophecy
of an oak.
By keeping these general principles in
view it will be easy to see why much of
spiritual phenomena are obscure, unsatis
factory, and even contradictory. What is
obscure in the early dawn may be plainly
discerned when the sun is above the hori
zon. It is not surprising that in the early
stages of this movement, when people be
lieved they were put in communication
with the wisest spirits of ancient or mod
ern times, they should be so thrown from
their mental and moral equilibrium, as to
adopt teachings that were either abso
lutely false or so far in advance of our
present conditions and growth as to be
fraught with danger. It vas in this as an
English poet said of education,—
“ A little learning is a dangerous thing;
Drink deep or taste not the pierian spring,
Shallow drafts intoxicate the brain,
Drinking deeply sobers us again.”

We may safely say that the public min
istrations of spiritual teachers maintain as
high a standard of morality, benevolence
and purity of life, as do the teachings of
any sect or any religion upon the globe.
It is true that we nave so emphasized
the importance of individual liberty of
thought and action that we have not so
effectually combined for working purposes
as may be, but all of this that is necessary
will follow when our foundation principles
are better understood.
During the first half of the present cen
tury the orthodox theology taught the
plenary, or full inspiration of the Script
ures, that the earth or world was created
in six literal days— interpreting days to
mean geological epochs was an after
thought— that the progenitors of the race
were created on the si\jh day in the matu
rity of their development, in perfect physi
cal beauty and health, and in sinless moral
perfection. That in consequence of eat
ing the forbidden fruit which grew so
temptingly in the Paradise, where their
Creator placed them, sin, disease and
death entered the w’orld, which, by the
law of hereditary descent, cursed all their
unfortunate posterity. In the terse lan
guage of John M ilton:—
“ Her rash hand, in evil hour,
Forth reaching to the fruit, she plucked, she ate!
Earth felt the wound, and Nature, from her seat,
Sibling through all her works, gave signs of woe,
That all was lost.”

Thus man became alienated from God,
and even the ground w-as cursed for their
sake. To remedy this state of things it
was necessary for God to allow his only
begotten Son to be incarnated and to be
crucified to provide an atonement by
which a moity of mankind could be saved
and received back into favor.
The busy hands and brains of scientists
were demonstrating that the reverse of all
this was true; that the earth, instead of
being created by the fiat of Deity in six
days, had existed for millions of years,
and by a gradual process of development
had become fitted for the abode of civil
ized man. It taught also that man, in
stead of being created six thousand years
ago in the perfection of development, had
existed for untold thousands of years, and
by a process of gradual development had
progressed from a low savage condition,
living in caves and obtaining his food by
the use of stone implements in an unpol
ished condition, up to the present compar
atively civilized condition, where machin
ery, steam and electricity are made
subservient to his will and purposes. Find
ing that these basic principles of theology
were groundless, thinking men not only
became skeptical of the whole system of
theology, but of a future life also. The
clergy, who clung to this system of theol
ogy with the tenacity of despair, were
powerless to arrest this growing skepticism.
It was just here that Modern Spiritual
ism became developed and attracted wide
attention. It vvas a part of Nature which
is equal to any emergency that may arise
under her comprehensive and beneficent
workings.
Scientists are unfair towards Spiritual
ism. They either ignore the phenomena,
or deny the legitimate inferences that flow
from them. Any day in the week they
can get writings between closed and sealed
slates, that give internal evidence of hav
ing been written by the invisible hand of
some deceased relative or acquaintance.
They are too indolent to get these writings,

[Written for the Golden Gate.l
Echoes from a Foreign Shore.
or too prejudiced to give them their fair
signed reason, assumed to be worthless in
and logical significances, or too cowardly Is Spiritualism Old Enough to Stand respect of particular cognitions.” E lsc -j
E u ! TOR O F O O L D I M ( f A T F :
to acknowledge their convictions to a
where
he
alludes
to
metaphysics
as
a
Alone?
prejudiced and skeptical world. No ex
“ disease of language.” Such is the atti- * T h e pleasant memories of experie
planation of these phenomena, adverse to
As man’s mind advances in evolution to tude of science towards metaphysics.
had in our philosophy in leaving the
the claims of Spiritualism, has ever been
The attitude of science towards Spir
made public, that has even the inconclu the comprehension of higher truths, such itualism, so far as it is opposed to it, “ Dear Pacific C o a st,” are many, and
sive merit of plausibility. Some materi truths have always been and always will is based on its metaphysical claim s, and I feel that our mutual friends w< U1U +
alists, realizing that it is impossible to be presented. Giant intellects have al- on its professed ignorance of any other, pleased to add testimony to their i. ’
deny the occurrence of these phenomena, ways risen, and always will arise, hunBut to resume our subject, Can Spirit- edge o f spirit communion, my experiences
claim that they may be produced by some dreds of years before their ideas can be ua'*sm dispense with the belief in materi- are cheerfully given. During my stay *
incomprehensible law of mind hitherto
,
',
,
c. ,
,
,
l ality of the mind and stand alone t It
understood
even
by
fairly
educated
m
e
n
;!
7
"
Onset, Ju ly and August past, I had
unknown. A little further examination
Spirit never needed the interpretation j m»ny m euagei o f cheer from loved qm,
would show them that this does not cover and each great writer, who has reached
far out toward the ultimate of knowledge of being mind alone, «ave before the |8W**_ before, giving me great encam p.
the facts, and is illogical and absurd.
and *cavln8 no room fur doubt a
Huxley, the great English scientist, and truth, and who, it seems, has reached slowly evolving mind of man could c o n - !
says, “ Even if the phenomena are true the limit, is in turn superceded by another ceive it as ought else, and that day has . ctr identity,
•A*
! * mon& thc mar7 ™cdiumv,
they do not interest m e !” Dr. Carpenter who digs deeper and reaches farther back gone by forever.
It is a weak argument against Spiritual-j Dclwr^gave rnc a sittingin^l^afternooa
spent one night in examining table-lifting into the reality of things, and is enabled
and quit, claiming he had exhausted the to build on a better basis and still farther ism, that its belief in material mind was 1 a bright, sunny day in an ordinary tent at
ahead. It has always been so since mind once a visionary dream, scientifically un the cam p ground. There were present
subject.
Give the Truth time enough and it will began to evolve; will be so until mind substantial; even as it is a weak argument I)r. K ing and wife of St. Paul, Min
against science, that its belief in immate nesota. I was requested by the median
vindicate itself, and Spiritualists can afford ceases.
Two hundred years ago, Locke wrote rial space was an equally unscientific, to hold a cardboard between my h*a&
to be patient. Even the stars in their
his “ Essay on the Human Understand-1 visionary dream. Science has since filled for a short time and th£n to place i
course are fighting for them.
In four months, in San Francisco, a ing,” and, until Spencer’s “ Principles of space with matter; now let Spiritualists directly over my forehead, catching a
young man, who is frail, physically, with Psychology” was produced, a few years divest mind of matter, and each has taken small corner with both my hands. Al
this time the medium was fully eight fee
no education, or training as a speaker but ago, Locke’s work was accepted as a a step towards ultimate truth.
Science has proved by phenomena, that from me. and holding Dr. King by bod
Now, though many of his
what has come through disembodied spir standard.
its, has done a great work in convincing ideas will long remain, even though most necessitate, the hypothesis, that space is hands. She became entranced and pt«
skeptics, and elevating and comforting be of his ideas may be said to be yet in ad filled with matter; and Spiritualism has a message which my husband was *m
I sat in tbs
lievers. It is safe to say he has done vance of the ordinary ideas on mind, proved by phenomena, that necessitate the careful to write down.
more lasting work than was ever done in which is still slowly growing up to accept hypothesis, that spirit must possess a position for a few moments, then
an equal time by a robust evangelist with them, Spencer’s work, starting in at the materiality that does not pertain either t o ! lhc card from my head and e a w m d il
There was no sign o f anything to be fount
outset on a different basis, and present mind or empty space.
all the aid of music and magnetism.
T h e question as to w hat spirit really is upon it. I again placed it in the sane
Men of great abilites may direct that ing mind in a different manner, proves
moiety of their minds which takes cogni itself to the unprejudiced student as the will be answered when the questions of position, and before one minute h i
zance of physical objects, with such in best and most truthful explanation of the what mind, matter and motion really are; elapsed Mrs. K ing called out: “ 0 , set
\n anchor— a d o g .” The coiexu
dustry and energy as to dwarf or hold in phenomena of mind that man is yet pre and that will be— never. All attempts by
given hts mes'-age and the
And because the use of newly coined, or metaphysical
abeyance those spiritual faculties which pared to understand.
would, if developed, place them in cogni Spencer has shown that mind is just ex words, to explain what is to all the senses «was herself again. Ordering me to tat*
zable relations with the spiritual world. actly different from what it has been uni of man in the flesh, simply unknowable, I do* n lhc « * id , I did so, and sure enoi£
a beautiful crayon of a deg
Such are many of the natural scientists. versally supposed to be, it has been con as unknowable as the essence of m ind, lhcre
Paul undoubtedly refers to such when he cluded by materialists that mind can not matter and motion must remain forever l^rec human faces and an anchor. Out
wrote, “ The natural (scientific) man re- exist independent o f matter, and by ag a delusion; and Spiritualists, above all Ip* thc faces is that of a sailor, one ottir
^ ictor H ugo. It is symboka
ceiveth not the things of the spirit; neither nostics that mind can have no conscious others, as having a basis o f belief in the j ** tnal
our jouro*)’ in other lan d a.^ T W <kg
can he know them for they are spiritually individuality apart from matter; and the supersensual, should beware of all such !
latter of these conclusions, which is the inconceivable misinterpretations of what a beautiful, great St. Bernard, is lyaf
discerned.”
Spiritualism is slowly but surely elaborat higher and more logical, is based on such must be a simple, natural reality, or quietly on a sea-wall, his feet resting suer
the wall, looking out on the billowy dee^
ing a religion which must, on this continent philosophical grounds that nothing but nothing.
The science of spirit no more needs while he is lying at the sailor’s feet *kki
inent at least, absorb all others and become the observation of effects that can not be
come the universally prevailing religion of attributed to mind while it remains in the explanations of metaphysicians to bol large anchor projecting itself right direct
over
his
head.
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opment of religions will show that no system sufficient to bring conviction of the truth which has long since repudiated it.
One postulate the writer begs to present these words, “ Safety and return,’'
ever obtained a permanent and controling of Spiritualism. And the fact that the
hold upon the people that was not homo phenomena of Spiritualism are continually to all Spiritualists who honestly desire to rc- «« y\ ” T h e message given is an eipta*
. lion o f the drawing, referring to the daj
geneous with their modes of thought and producing conviction in the minds of pro main Spiritualists, and stand on firm
life, and with few exceptions originated fessed agnostics, is one o f the best proofs tific grounds, and advance in their know!- as “ Fid elity, * and encouraging me *
upon the soil where it prevails. Those of its foundation on demonstrable scien edge of spirit as fast as science, by its growth and development o f latent powei
advance in knowledge o f mind, matter and while journeying in other lands, as well a
apparent exceptions are seen honeycombed tific truth.
Just how little foundation there is for motion, makes possible tor them to so a safe return.
with fatal weaknesses.
T o receive such assurances from it
Take for illustration Buddhism. About the claim that Spencer has found any advance.
Whereas we have only observed the parted intelligences in times o f need, i t
five centuries before the Christian era ultimate facts in regard to mind, that are
Gautam, born a prince of a petty king capable of either proving or disproving phenomena o f spirit exhibited in con n ec not glorious? Surely, life, love and h t
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came inspired with a desire to save his by Spencer himself. He says: “ Carried can only speak intelligibly of it in terms that we as m edium s between mortal sac
people and show them the perfect wray to to whatever extent, the inquiries of the of either or both, and have never, in the immortal may strive daily to learn man i
Nirvana, or spiritual peace and happiness. psychologist do not reveal the ultimate home circle, where the question o f fraud life, more o f G od and the requirement it
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P ra y e r.
As Satan parsed through Heaven from
A walk on earth one day,
The Lord looked up and questioned him:
M Didst hear my creatures pray V*
MAy, Lord; I heard their prayers resound.
And their meanings I understood.
But, my sou), not one of them
MBrayed for hia brothel's good."
Then looked Jehovah fire and tlamc,
And spoke this fierce decree:
44 Who makes a selfish prayer is thine;
The others come to me I"
Then all that night on heaven's walls
The Lord and Satan stood,
To see how many sons of men
Would pray for brother's good.
Alasl they watched there many an hour,
And yet there came no sounds;
1 he poor they prayed for pennies, and
1 he rich they prayed for pounds;
The ugly prayed for beauty,
1 he awkward prayed for grace;
1 he old ones prayed for youthful looks ’
To hide a wrinkled face.
The limping prayed for healthy joints,
1 he red-haired prayed for brown;
The short ones prayed for longer legs,
The long to be cut down.
The brown eyes prayed for blue ones,
The cross-eyed prayed for straight;
The fat ones prayed for melting down,
The lean ones prayed for weight.
The doctor prayed for sickness.
The undertaker death;
The captive prayed for sunshine,
The phthisicky for breath;
The maiden prayed for lover’s vows;
The soldier prayed for war;
The beggar prayed for horse to ride;
The drunkard prayed for 41 more.”
The sick man prayed for break of day,
The thief for longer night;
The miser prayed for more of gold,
The blind man prayed for sight.
At last there came a tearful voice
Up to the staH it sky:
11 Oh, may my uncle's soul this night •
Rest with the Lord on high!"
14 There's one for met" Jehovah cried;
“ Not sol" the Devil said;
11 He's heir to all his uncle's wealth,
Hence, wants the old man dead."
Just then there came another voice,
In supplicating tones:
44 Oh, may the grave be late to close
O'er neighbor D avid’s bones!"

“ the last state of that man is worse than
the first,” for there is no possible way to
prevaricate or cover up— the bare, uncov
ered sin or misdemeanor is revealed in all
its just proportions, and the desire to make
restitution and help others to escape what
stands before them like the avenging an
gel is the first step toward the progression
to higher grades.
Then there is uphill work for such ones,
for they see how wide a circle has been
made by what they thought was but a
pebble that scarcely ruffled the smooth
surface of their prosperity, and they must
experience here the heartaches they caused
there, if they did not begin the work ot
restitution while still in the flesh. Should
they, then, indeed, they are blessed, that
the awakening came while yet they pos
sessed the power to carry on the work of
ameliorating the condition of those that
were affected (as always is the case) by
their wrong-doing.
I hrice blessed those
to whom the light comes while there is
yet time to take bodily advantage of it.
If those who scoff and draw their moral
skirts away from those who have the hardi
hood to admit their belief in some knowl
edge of Spiritualism could only see how
much they were shutting themselves out
from in thus debarring themselves from the
“ truth as it is in Jesu s,” they would pause
and consider, having done which the light
would be revealed to them, to their ever
lasting good. Sow the good seed, all you
who possess it, whenever the opportunity
presents itself— not “ in season and out of
season,” but by words dropped here and
there, that may, without offense to any
one, fall into good soil and help to swell
the harvest returns and help where you
were unconscious that help was needed.

Women who are A lw ays Complaining.
[Cincinnati

Enquirer.]

owner pass for what he is—one of nature’s
The Inspired Teacher.
noblemen. Do not despair, girls, there
What Spiritualism Should Teach.
are such men still in the world. You E d it o r ok G oi drn G a t e :
Mr. W. J. Colville’s lectures in San
If anything, it should teach the greatest need not all die old maids.
Diego are drawing to a close; and though
of charity towards all differing from its
A Manly Letter.
the inspired speaker may not have been
own belief.
That the true growth of
greeted by such large or enthusiastic audi
spirit comes from within us, not only in
[The Jewish Times, of this city, Living slightingly referred
thoughts but works, also.
Deeds are to Dr. Louis Schlesinger, the medium, of Oakland, and ences as have met him in other places,
one of the publishers of the Carrier Dove, that gentleman much good has been accomplished by his
crystallized ideas, making men nobler and replies through the same paper as follows:]
teachings. The more intellectual and re
nearer perfect.
E ditor Jew ish Times
« Who is Dr.
fined portion of the community have heard
They who think great thoughts do well,
Schlesinger ? ” This question asked by him gladly. Many who are not Spirit
but he who performs noble works, who is
willing to suffer for other’s good, is a hero. you, I infer has reference to former religious ualists— who have hitherto been opposed
Thus do many Spiritualists. They not opinions, and not to personal affairs, which to it— have asked in amazement, “ Is this
only believe in what is an unpopular be can be of little interest to you or to yourjGie belief of Spiritualists ? ^ Do the Spiritlief, but willingly bear the odium of re readers. I was born and brought up in the ualists hold and teach snch a sublime and
proach from society and friends for truth’s Hebrew Faith, which I still respect as the elevated morality as this ? ”
Many who before have ridiculed the
sake.
A true believer of Spiritualism religion of my fathers, although I now con
never “ hides his light under a bushel,” sider it a “ dead faith,” and value it only idea ot ony one being inspired in these
but keeps it ever beside him, burning as a as the stepping-stone to the more advanced days says: “ Surely this man has some
steady beacon unto all men, to show how truth which has been revealed to me. The power beyond his own.” One highly, in
pure, bright and easy a path his is into the time has been when the Jews were familiar telligent gentleman said in our hearing
life beyond.
with spiritual ministrations— when spirits this morning: “ There is not, there can
It should be a religion of Faith and walked with Abraham, wrestled with Jacob, not be, another Colville in the world. I
Hope also, willing and able to bear with and manifested in many ways to the faith never saw any one like him; I never heard
views differing, patiently and cheerfully ful. The supreme spirit— the God of the any one speak as he does. His teachings
awaiting some golden opportunity to drop Jews— was supposed to lead the “ chosen are truly wonderful.”
He has certanly given thinking persons
a word or fact that will lead those who people ” to battle, and to enable them to
oppose us into asking some question triumph over their enemies. A belief in a great impetus and has set many hitherto
whereby a seed may be dropped, bringing supernatural intervention in human affairs careless ones to thinking. His class in
forth future fruit. There should be train was common with the Jews, and then, as metaphysics was composed principally of
ing schools for the spirit, as there are for now, there were lying spirits, who misled ladies, and though not large in numbers,
the body. If children were educated into those who trusted them. To protect the the students manifested the most intense
a belief and knowledge of their spirit needs people against evil spirits it was deemed interest and the'greatest desire to profit by
equally with their bodily needs education necessary in that ignorant age to prohibit his instructions. We know of several of
would take a great leap in advance of its spirit intercourse, and cruel edicts were them who have already given successful
present condition. Instead of wasting en issued against those who served as mediums I treatment.
Last night the lecture was on the “ Lost
ergy in tearing down old superstitions and of communication between the visible and
beliefs, there should be a building up of all invisible world. As a consequence the Jew , Atlantis.” It was listened to by a deeply
that is good, pure and true in the new faith, in time, lost his spirituality, and became a interested audience, and we know that
thus giving poor, starving humanity a seeker after material wealth, sacrificing many are looking forward to this evening,
living crust of the bread of life.
everything in his greed for gain. Modern when the subject treated will be “ Pre
Let all who need the support of the Spiritualism is a revival of the ancient faith historic Am erica.” There will be three
churches and creeds, have them, in silence in spirit guidance, and to none does it ap -1 discourses on Sunday in the Opera House,
and charity, but show them by wise, pure peal more forcibly than to the devout H e the last one being by special request on
and earnest lives, how true and perfect brew who still retains the early fervor which “ Re-Incarnation.”
Mr. Colville will leave us next week,
the better way to be.
Let example, inspired the Jewish people when they had
rather than precept, be the motto. If some claim to nationality, and when their deeply regretted and followed by the sincerthere be fraud, vice and deception prac religion, now so cold and dead, was warm est regard and esteem of all who have been
privileged to listen to words of divine
ticed, let it alone. The right is mighty with spiritual life.
and will prevail. Ignorance and vice are
In answer to your question I will say that wisdom that have fallen from his lips.
but the perversion of good, and need I am one of many Jews who, from the dark-1 May he Jong continue his glorious work of
leading upward and onward towards right ness and gloom which once enshrouded our expounding methaphysical truth, and
and purity. Beware of all who are en hope of immortality have entered into the showing the divine purity and beauty of
gaged in exposing evil doers. Expose light and joy of a perfect knoivledge of ex the true spiritual philosophy.
J ean S tan ley F itzpa tr ic k .
wrong-doing, by showing the beauty of istence beyond the grave. Thisknowledge
S an D iego , Oct. 16, 1886.
right; but they who do evil, if left alone, has come to me, in great measure, through
will soon receive a just and lasting punish the opening of my own spiritual sight, and
Existence of the Mahatmas.
ment.
L . P. J . H e r r in g .
1 am glad, so far as I can, to give to others
Los G atos, California.
that which has been of so much benefit to
[William Q. Ju d g e, in the Religio-Philosophical Journal.]
myself. I do not do this, as you intimate,
In
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consideration,”
on
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con
Culture in Home Life.
trary, no charge is made for my services at ber, Mr. W. Emmette Coleman relieves
1 0
[From the Unity.]
Washington Hall, it being expressly stipu- his mind upon the subject of his personal
In the well-balanced home life is cul -1 lated by me that the increased receipts of I d •
b; convinced of the actual exthe association should be devoted wholly
ture, and each and all have a common
to charitable purposes. Since becoming a istence of the Mahatmas, and takes occa
interest; the growth is symmetrical. Spiritualist I have sacrificed a fortune by sion to say that he is perfectly satisfied:
Thought, feeling, doing, all play their spirit direction, my “ guides ” affirming
(a) That Mahatmas arc the product of the K al
part. The stern duties are properly bal that, as their instrument, I must not be muck mind of Madame Blavatsky;
(b) That this Kalmuck woman has had for nine
hampered
with
the
care
of
a
large
propanced with mirthful recreation. Every
and the annoyances and deteriorating yc.^..s
*st cor?sPlrac> ramiUn g
faculty of our nature is recognized and erty
. A
e
1•
million seniare miles of India; and
1 (<•) That Mr. Brown, to whom he refers, saw
utilized, properly pruned and cultivated. influences of money-making.
As to “ call up spirits,” I do not make one of the numerous and widely spread conspiraHope and Faith with faces to the front lead
us on. While we live we live largely in the any such pretentions, Instead of com- I tors in North India.
future. In childhood visions of brightness manding them, they control me by my
“ I am satisfied” that no amount of
and joy lie in the “ Sweet By and By ” of own consent. Respectfully,
proof would satisfy Mr. Coleman, except
Louis S c h l e s in g e r .
a personal visit from a Mahatma. And it
I youth. In youth we look hopefully for[Written for the Golden Gate.]

The egotism of the sex leads its mem
bers to be always balancing their sensa
tions in a pair of scales, weighing them
with the utmost nicety and exactness, or
else to place them under a mental micro
scope to be carefully studied. Habits of
11 There’s surely one for me at lastl"
introspection and self-analysis are most
But Satan cried: 44 Not yet!
He merely wants the man to live
hurtful when too vivid imagination renders
Until he pays a debt."
calm judgment impossible. The training
And so they waited till the stars
Went out at break of day;
that women receive, and their habits of
Then Satan seized his bag of souls
living, are calculated to heighten emo
And sped his homeward way.
tional sensibility and nerve sensitiveness,
Upon high Heaven's glittering wall
and their love of excitement is a most
Long had they listening stood,
But not a mortal all that night,
dangerous element in degeneration of the
Prayed for his brother’s good!
organism. They yield easily to all pass
— I n g e k s o l l L ockw o o d .
ing, real or imagined, disorders without
making any effort to forget them, belittle
From “ Over The R iver.”
them, or rise superior to them.
[Written for the Golden Gate by Spirit W. G . Clayton,
To be fragile and frail in appearance,
through a private medium.].
to have a look of extreme delicacy, is the
It is almost impossible for the finite
consuming desire of our women. A small
mind to comprehend that spirits are men waist, hand, and foot, are desiderata; the
and women just as they were on the earth lily must usurp the rose on the fair cheek;
plane;.that they only experience a change to avoid a coarse and blowsy complexion,
a
veil
must
be
used
during
a
promenade
of form, not a change of nature. We
to protect from even a zephyr’s gentle
bring the same desires and characteristics breath or the sun’s kisses. The confine
that we had in bodily form, for we are the ment in close school rooms during early
same spirit freed from the shell that por life, and the artificialities and excitement
trayed us to one another’s mortal eyes. of society later on, cause deficiencies of
ward to the glories of manhood and wom
every
kind
in
blood
and
bone,
nerve
and
That shell or semblance that we know
muscle. What wonder if tight lacing, anhood as the culmination of all promise.
each other by on earth is as intangible and the use of cosmetics, exposure in dress, When that is attained we still face the
shadowy to us, when we have left it, as lack of sleep and exercise, cause an im future, the prospective of our children
ours seems to you. Matter is nothing to peded circulation, poverty in the quality and the rest of a well-earned old age.
us_ th e spirit everything. We see what and quantity of the blood, and all attend -1 When we begin to retrospect rest, assured
ant evils. Women are reared like exotics that growth has ceased, and we are disin
one really is, not what they seem to be;
in a green-house; and often they meet the tegrating,—
and so, after we experience the “ new same fate— flourish apparently for a sea “ We live in deeds, not years; in thoughts, not
birth,” you on earth are the “ ghosts” — son, bloom in beauty, and are gone.
breath;
that is, your material bodies are. What
It is a pity that a knowledge of physi- In feelings, not in figures on a dial.
makes your presence of any comfort or ology is not more generally diffused, andj Wc sho““ scount timf by heart ,hrobs- He most
consequence is the spirit that is contained especially among women. Even the best Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best.
therein. Those whose spiritual sight is educated of them are ignorant of some of
“ So take and use Thy work,
given them, while still encased in bodily the simplest facts, or have studied them
Amend what flaws may lurk,
form, see us in the same way that they do to so little advantage as to make the What strains o’ the stuff, what warpings past the
one another. This is of course necessary greatest mistakes. Thus they try to make
aim!
for recognition, and we all possess that certain diseases fit certain pains, diagnose Let age approve of youth, and death complete
the same!
desire to be known and recognized that them as symptoms of heart, lung or liver
we should in earth life, particularly when trouble, or imagine they are threatened “ Oh, live and love worthily, bear and be bold! ”
we are among friends. We call many with some terrible sickness.
Starting
Trust is the only sure foundation for
“ friends” to whom we were entirely un with an inherited feeble constitution, even
known, previous to our passing out of the this is deteriorated by a life of indoor in love, whether filial or marital, and Trust
body, as we are attracted by similarity of activity in the best hours of the day and comes only through Truth. Culture is the
tastes and desire for improvement, and late hours at night. Though the complex perfecting of the physical and spiritual
are enabled to distinguish between affected mental and physical organization requires nature, is the endeavor to embody Truth
and genuine tastes as we can not many the most caretul treatment, they do not in the soul. Perform faithfully your part
times, while on earth, when there are even try to recuperate after a severe strain. in the drama of life, and leave the rest to
means at command and a desire to simu There is thus given an apitude to morbid God.
late feelings one does not possess. We degeneracy, with no reserve force to fall
M arry a Gentleman.
are known and attracted by what we are, back upon. Fleeting pains, which in a
not what we seem to be. We are in effect more active life would pass unnoticed, are
[Woman at Work.)
treated as cause for alarm, and drugging
“ thoughtful.”
It was excellent advice I saw lately
As 1 said before, it is almost impossible and doctoring are commenced; the highfor finite minds to comprehend it. You keyed nature, which has the sensitiveness given to young ladies urging them to
know how many times you feel that you of the violin, broods over them until a marry only gentlemen or not to marry at
can almost see one to whom you are morbid pitch is reached; from agitated all. The word was used in its broadest,
strongly attached by ties of friendship and apprehension they sink into mild-eyed
truest sense. It did not have reference to
similarity of tastes. The desire on our melancholy or gloom, and become bur
part brings us together, as magnet and dens to themselves and friends. Who those who have fine raiment and white
needle are attracted, and those with whom can not run the gamut of the diseases of hands and the veneering of society polish
we have no such congeniality fall away the valetudinarian ? Malaria, biliousness, merely, to entitle them to the distinction,
from us. There are no unhappy marriages dyspepsia, neuralgia,— what changes have but to those possessed of true, manly and
here for instance; but each mismated couple been rung upon them; what fugues writ noble qualities, however hard their hands
find their own congenial associates, and ten! Malaria (bad air) might not be and sunbrowned their faces. A true gen
each truly married couple go on assisting heard of if constant and sufficient exer tleman is generous and unselfish. He
each other in their life’s work whenever cise were taken; biliousness and dyspep regards another’s happiness and welfare as
they are attracted by the same object, as sia, names given by women to any mani well as his own. You will see the trait
you do. No one can offend against nat festations of stomach trouble, would fre running through all his actions. A man
ure’s laws without paying the penalty. quently vanish were proper attention paid who is a bear at home among his sisters
Very many escape it in mortal life, and to dietary rules; neuralgia, that bete noire and discourteous to his mother, is just the
the world at large looks upon them as in many a home, is often the indication of I man to avoid when you come to the great
favored of fortune; but the reckoning has over-taxed nerves, weakened vitality, or question which is to be answered yes or
to come, and if they escape it while in the exposure to cold. Of course these things no. A man may be ever so rustic in his
body it comes to them with redoubled may be, and sometimes are, serious mat early surroundings, if he is a true gentle
force when the scales drop from their eyes, ters, but in how many instances are they man he will not bring a blush to your
and they discover that they are known be names given to passing disturbances and cheek in any society by his absurd be
yond a peradventure for ivhaf they are, slight derangements of function, which havior. There is an instinctive politeness
with no smoothing over of the rough, or would pass quickly away if left to them inherent in such a character, which every
where commands respect and makes its
covering up of the diseased places, and selves.

is to preserve themselves from him and
A Glimpse of Heaven.
his style, that the Mahatmas do not go
out to prove their existence; that they will
[Boston H erald .1
visit him is as yet unlikely.
Now the two first positions, a and b, are
Miss Melinda Bailey, a young unmarried
lady, has been for some time a resident in enough to disprove Mr. Coleman’s conclu
sions,
for
any
tyro
in
Indian
literature
or
the family of Ralph Sargent, at what is
traveler in Hindustan, knows that the
known as the “ Lower Corner,” nearly half I Mahatmas’ have” bwen’ beiieved in "by the
way between Merrimac and Amesbury. Hindus from time immemorial; and it is a
Since her residence with Mr. Sargent, Miss ridiculous impossibility that Mme. Blavat
Bailey, who had just lost her mother, sky could have got up this immense con
whose nurse she had been through a long spiracy requiring such wonderful co-opera
and lingering sickness, has been very ill tion and expenditure of money as it would
from complete nervous prostration, and has naturally demand.
As to Mr. Brown’s evidence, I only de
been under charge of a physician in Ames
bury, who considered her situation as ex sire to add my own, though not with
tremely critical.
Last Thursday, the the detail gone into by him. And not
Haverhill Gazette says, she appeared to only is there Mr. Brown’s letter, but I
grow rapidly worse, and at her request a have seen hundreds of such letters re
clergyman was sent for, with whom she ceived in various parts, both in Blavatsky’s
conversed for some time, appearing per presence and away from her. And I can
fectly conscious of her critical condition. put my hand now on over fifty such letters
Soon after she grew rapidly weaker, and that are owned by a friend of mine not
at last lay peacefully back on her bed, and one hundred miles from here, all of which
to all appearances seemed to be dead. were received in a manner which Mr.
As the doctor lived nearly six miles off, Coleman even would not cavil at had he
and her dissolution was momentarily ex been present.
pected, no attempt wras made to summon
But the object of the Theosophist is not
medical aid. The limbs grew' stiff, and to prove the existence of Mahatmas.
except for the fact that the flesh retained Properly developed minds will know of
its natural color to some extent, there that naturally. Our object is to spread
was no unusual appearance. After the the doctrines which Mahatmas have
hody had lain in this state for some time, pointed to, and not to accentuate phe
neighbors coming in, the grave clothes nomena. As one of them said in a letter
were brought out and preparations made to now in the United States, but not pub
prepare for the last sad rites. Soon a slight lished: “ You (Theosophists) must pros
perspiration broke out on the body, and per by philosophical and moral worth, and
with a long drawn respiration the vital spark, not by phenomena.”
So we must in
which seemingly had long been exhausted, America try by all means to keep out of
flamed up once more, and, to the surprise the arena of proof for the locus in quo of
and horror of those gathered there, the Mahatmas. But I would beseech all
supposed corpse sat up in her bed and earnest, truthful inquirers, to bend their
surveyed with half-dazed eyes the mourners investigations toward finding out what a
gathered around.
Mahatma’s state is, and then direct their
According to one of the neighbors, the energies to reaching that state themselves;
first word uttered by any of the party for even a very little of this practice is
came from the dead-alive, who, with productive of much benefit.
tremulous accents, said: “ Ah! heaven is
a beautiful place, and I should have been
W e have a debt to every great heart, to
so happy to have stayed there, but I so every fine genius; to those who have put
longed to see my brother and sister once life and fortune on the #cast of an act of
more.” As soon as possible the room justice; to those who have added new
was cleared of the wondering spectators and sciences; to those who have refined life
the doctor sent for, who found his patient by elegant pursuits. ’T is the fine souls
rather better than on his previous visit the who serve us, and not what is called the
day before, and since that time she has, fine society. Bine society is only a selfto all appearances, steadily improved. protection against the vulgarities of the
During the last two or three days Miss street and the tavern.— Emerson s “ Con
siderations by the W ay."
B.iiley has been somewhat deranged.
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no. wail until wc p»« on to .he other life.
It is not only our duty to grow in knowledge

and wisdom, in this life, even though that knowl
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edge may largely relate to externals—to the tem
poral affairs of life,—and for which we shall have
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but little, if any, use in the next stage of exist
ence; but wc should also endeavor to unfold our

A IM IN G HIGH

spiritual natures, and grow more and more into

It is thought by some that if the Prohibition the likeness of the ideal man—of the divine
ists would be less exacting in their demands in manhood.
behalf of temperance—that instead of insisting

We all have our ideals of better things.

We

upon absolute prohibition, if they would favor I realize how far we fall short of that perfection of
local option, or high license, or some modified character and grace of goodness of which we feel
form of restraint upon the promiscuous traffic in j we are capable, and for which we should ever
that

w hich

produces pauperism, crime, disease and aspire.

Wc know that, to attain to those su-

d e a th — that the cause would commend itself far preme hights of spiritual grandeur and beauty,

more favorably to the consideration of the good all groveling thoughts and low desires must be
outgrown; that we must learn the t»cautiful les

men of all parties.

Well, the greater claim takes in all the lesser. sons of forgiveness and brotherly love; that wc
It is well to aim high. N o,one believes that must practice that charity which “ suffereth long
stringent prohibitory laws can be enforced in and is kind,” and that thinketh no ill of a
communities where the liquor elements predomi brother mortal.

We all see many ways wherein

nate—that is, where the saloon is able to elect if we should walk we feel that we should draw
the judges and prosecuting officers.

There must nearer to our ideals; and so it is by hints, sug-

be a moral sentiment strong enough to enforce gestions, and especially by living examples, that
the law, or the law will be found to be of but Spiritualism in its higher teachings, would lead
men out of error into truth.

little use.
No doubt the majority of those who will vote

Why wait till the summons comes that shall

the Prohibition ticket in the coming election,

forever close the avenues of time and sense to

while preferring prohibition, would accept local the spirit’s growth, ere we begin our work for
option, or even high license, in preference to the eternity?
fearful condition of things now existing.

Shall wc save all our angelhood for

Local | another life, and practice none of it in this?

option would close up every whisky shop in the Will the memory of neglected opportunities be
State, excepting those of San Francisco and some likely to sweeten existence in the spirit world, or
few of the next larger cities.

There would be no pave the way to the higher life of the soul in the

difficulty in the way of enforcing prohibition in infinite Beyond?
the country towns, for the majorities there do

We look over the assemblages at our public

not wear the brand of the rum-seller, and politics j halls, in our churches, and among men w'ho have
is not that slimy thing it is in San Francisco,

devoted the flow’er and fruitage of their years to

where judges and jurors are often made and owned business pursuits, and how many heads do we see
by the rum power.

whitened with the frosts of time—how many who

ticket, from the candidate for Governor down, count upon only a few more years at most.

The

sense, who, if elected, would act w isely and pru his faculties, must realize that his sun of life is
dently in the administration of the duties of their slowly sinking in the west, and that the night is
As legislators they would not near at hand when he must lay aside the labors

be apt to pass laws in violation of the Constitu of the day and seek a couch of rest for his weary
tion, but would first seek to amend that instru limbs in the bosom of Mother Earth.
of temperance morality.

Then why not now, if never before, begin to

They would move care live for humanity, and for the unfoldment of the

fully in the matter, and be guided by the best higher life of the soul, and thereby lay up treas
ures of character which shall constitute a royal

wisdom of the State.

If the people can drive gambling from the pub bank account to commence business with in the
lic gaze, and compel it to hide away in secret life to come?
places, as they have; if they can close up the

We write thus not for the cold materialist, with

opium joints, and prohibit other and more fla whom all of life and love,—all of memory, of
grant forms of vice, they can surely shut up the hope and of aspiration,—are supposed to end in
whisky mills, the fountain head of nine-tenths of the grave; for what to him are the recompenses
the crime, and nearly all of the wretchedness and of a brief day of generous deeds that must end
misery that exist in the world.

forever with the coming night; but to those

No one proposes to invade the home or the whose once blinded eyes have been made to see,
club and prevent the private use of intoxicants. and whose souls have learned to comprehend
No one proposes to interfere with the somewhat something of the realities of another life, may we
questionable right of a man to make a beast of not appeal, as brother to brother, and urge them,
himself in his own castle, provided he does not by every consideration of happiness here and here
go forth therefrom to disturb his neighbors.

The after, to put off the old and worn habit of earth,

end sought for by Prohibitionists is to close up and to put on the new, shining robe of the spirit.
the doors of the saloons and stop the retail traffic

There is a light that shineth upon the pathway

in intoxicating drinks, just so far as they are able of every soul to lead it safely onward through the
to do so.
mazes and shadows of time, and homeward to the
While it is hardly to be expected that they will Father’s house,
11 Where the many mansions be."
succeed this year, in electing their ticket, yet we
Let us follow the light through the darkness of
apprehended they, and the people generally, will
be surprised at .the magnitude of their vote.

In this mortal night and all will be well with us in the

view' of the large number of other tickets in the morning.
field, and the wide-spread disgust for all of them,
there is no knowing what may happen.

is a symbol o f soma spiritual fact.
The im Every appearance in nature corre*poml* to nome state of
tbe mind, and that state of mind can only be described by

probable is sometimes the very thing most likely
to occur.
. the times?

Who knows but what this is one of

G
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m E\ «RY natural fact

presenting that natural appearance as its picture.**

Kmkssoii,
He who thus learns to see lives in two worlds
at once, and what x glorious attainment for mor
tal mind to achieve! Whose life could ever grow
dull, or whose houn grow long with tile beauties
and realities of the eternal life then reflected in
this? When wc can see grandeur in the storm
clouds as well as glory in the sunshine; when we
catch harmony out of discord, and take joy out
of sorrow,—then we live and know the value of
life. We will take all the gloom of our existence
and make a fitting background for the glorious
I pictures it is possible for us to paint for one of
those eternal mansions not male by hands. To
look upon the beautiful forms around, and real
ize they are but dim copies of spiritual counterparts, is surely enough to lift one above the trials
j of our earthly enthrallment

S omething N ew .—When we would learn
anything new and original of the great men and
women of America, we should go to foreign
journals and other publications for the desired
information.
Since< Gen. Grant’s death, an
English periodical, the Circulating L ibrary ,
comes out with the following statement which
can not fail to interest all who have perused former sketches of his life: “ Gen. Grant was the
son of a farmer, who gave him a much better
education than he had himself received. The
civil war obliged Grant to become a soldier, in
which capacity he served for fifteen years, when
he again took to farming, which he had to rclinquish on account of ill health. He then became, successively, estate agent, clerk in a
•tore, ami Senator. In thU list vocation he diaII
ton H aU . S a a ia s .-A bnghteadny i.
tinguished himself so highly that he -a s elected dawning upon the Spiritualist, of Oal.and. /
President." There is a sttong bond of iotimaey | inharm miea are pacing away, and all divuiom
between this coimtr, and England, bot it does am being healed. The various and hilhefo connot seem to extend to that individual interest dieting elements have united upon the broad yet
which prompts to a knowledge of accurate ac spiritual idea of the Golden Rule, and, forgetting
quaintance of our noted personages. Wc know the post, have resolved to go forward with the
work of spreading the light. It is expected soon
Englishmen better than they know us.
to incorporate a society under the laws of the
—The more one knows, the less he is apt to State, and then as soon as pomahle secure a per
think he knows. And herein, as a rule, may be manent place, in which to Isold spiritualistic
services. There is a determination to make Oakfound the true test of knowledge.

[October 23, 18S6.
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hereafter, and that man must suffer the conse
quences of, and pay the full penalty for, every

are all supposed to be men of good common man of sixty, though still in the enjoyment of all

ment, if so needed, to maintain a higher standard

X

life here is conducive of happiness both here and

The candidates nominated on the Prohibition have reached that period in life where they can

respective offices.

I ) K

Likr the solar rays that ever seek admittance •«
invisible n c u r a |m throng «
Z. R jberts writes to the Hth*
tal hearing Joy aad l^fet tbry leag t*
/turnm l as fallows; **Voai ps|«rr has axt my poor iaio darkened aad saddened soak, g ,
“ hearty approval ha the matter of la tM ia f optm most ufsm oar busi e s to admit the light at day.
“ *test conditions.' For eighteen years I have Thru let as often oat hearts aad lows to the igfct
• hu h will as aarely had us.
“ been hooting more or leas for evidence td a
“ tinned life, and in mrt an instance have I
L E M O N O F T H E M IN E
RELIGION OF THB FU T U R E.
“ any manifestation* In wh*dh (n od was not
It has always bean ka
While a belief in the philosophy of Spiritualism “ slide under the oonditioai ia u u d s p a by
“ medium, Can a medium he found through (a a d ml a m were har d, hat a
does not necessarily affect one’s moral or religious
hen rrltahlf manifestation* can he had? If set 1 pointed by the Holland govern
nature, any more than would a belief in the neb
“ 1 shall Ik glad to make a pdgnmagr i« have *
bt tW
ular hypothesis, yet there is that within the “ sitting."
*bow% a M itt of Utc alt* jm iarmKA
former that is well calculated to arouse the re
Were we t<> answer the question of Mi. k b - j inn sample L thr humanity of the Old V a R e
ligious sentiment and unfold the spiritual nature etrta, we should say that h ia hardly i*<d*b!r that as venting on something n a n uncertain than 4a
he mill fin.! « hal he seek*, though he e<mimwf «.S*■- r r% of am Atlas, aad might aa •< !
of man, as can a brlief in no other fact in nature.
his “ banting for evidence,** L * eighteen years up it* mind to nrtolo tiun. foe it h k o o d N ___
The contemplation of the majesty and har
longer.
One woman sabf the gmatcot tarn her hnrtauf
mony of the universe-—of the mighty sweep of
Thousands, yea, lens of thousands at (A k n , had earned ia one mark was ta n A flam ml
planets and suns in orbits too vast fur the mind however, have had, and can have at any rinse, slaty cents, and barely n h n a d to supply (aai ant
to grasp—is well calculated to call forth the with any hxsest medium, all the evidence that ■w l, leaving rent and ffovfong quit* oar at « a
Mr K. would require. That he has Dot had that •federation.
Another mother anal ehr lro#f
reverent worship of the soul for the Creative
evidence, ia all kus I mg search fur it, i tadscales knew the taste of meat; another that o n »
Power that wrought such stupendous wonders; that the trouble is with himself and not with the
work the bought a ptmanJ «rf aural, hot K a i m
but even that can not touch the emotions, and mediums.
bread aad potatoes alone at other U n a Is
We would suggest that he change his methods, reply to a qomiacm, a girl safed thry had had
arouse the worshipful nature of n»an like the fond
assurance that the dear ones whose turns we and as a commencement that he stop insisting for thr family three months ago, km
upon “ teat conditions,** hot to sit patovdy and \ ti
awn lag, oaast frail n u t a
have followed in bitter agony to the grave, still
accept what cornea for what it ia worth, unqure tut lie of wait*. A girl of
live and love us, and that a way has been opened
tfoningly, until his spirit friends can break j the mime from § o'clock In thr
%
for them to return and make their presence through the strong harrier of positive magnet- an I 11 o ’clock at
si ’
ism, which he interposes between ban sc If and thr seventy cars o f coal, for
known to us.
aomfcmd flu
There follow, the suggestive fact, as taught by spirit world. He must lay aside all arrogance of sum of /Wtfr ttn it a dor*
opinion, all self-conscious “ taurtnrua,** so to
Parents had no though or
all returning spirits, that death does not end the
speak; in other words he must approach the children to school, since thr
“ sinner’s ” chances for reformation and happi sacred altar of spirit commanam with h h heart
capable child were required to add to thr
ness, nor launch the “ saint ” at once into the in the right place-‘-prayerfully, trustingly, and in tenaacc of the family
Old
marvelous beatitudes of an ideal condition of a spirit of child-like simplicity—and not be per hum been spent ia thr black depths,
*
and left as nddit
bliss. Hence, the old idea of a future state, petually looking far and expecting* trick.
If he seek for the evidence in this spirit, wr
with its heaven and hell, with a wide and eter
apprehend it will not be long before hr will hr
Thus the awful talc of pity
nally impassible gulf between, is shown to be a made glad with all the proof he needs. He will
bit rn mgh to wnxsg tears
mistake—a chimera that had its origin in the have test after lest, and they will come te him in human bean hardened by greed
ways he little dreamt of. At any rate such a the tattle wonder that thr end is
barbaric fancy of a remote antiquity.
i
And then, by proving the impossibility of the writer’s individual experience, at it a with many satdy thr end of much is near at
that we know.
is Ms own avenger, and direful wifi hr
forgiveness of sin, in any other sense than that
The investigator who is alw ap looking for, and
of gradual growth out of bad and into better expecting x trick, is very apt to encounter the re
O va S casow s • ID s gentry thr
conditions, by first ceasing to do evil and learning flex action, of hit own mind—the child of has
one into the other*
own
creation—embodied
in
the
sensitive
aura
of
to do well, wc learn that any vicarious atone
steals softly from Wmte* while hr is y r
the
medium.
He
should
remember
that
thoughts
ment for sin is simply impossible.
are veritable things, palpable to the sensitive; and and spreads her robe of green oret
These teachings, coming from the spirits them
that in “ exposing ” a supposed fraud, —especially valleys foe the coming of thr flowers. By m i
selves, who must know whereof they affirm, nat in the case of some well-known and reliable me by Sul
urally suggest thoughts of a religious nature. dium,—he may pomihly he simply exposing hi» few tatTid d a jn , bat »atrr*iirvund with c*»
The spirits teach that an upright and worthy own ignorance of spiritual laws.

possibilities of the spirit, to enter upon which we
$10, and extra copy to the sender. Send money by po-»tal
order, when possible ; otherwise by express.
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land the centcT of a mighty spiritual influence
that shall contribute its full quota of spiritual
Spiritualism, in its higher unfoMments, teaches
power toward opening the eyes af the blind on the
I ,
lt
. .
v
• .*•
*4 . ^
th a t WC &TC all S|)intS hcTC III th is IlIC, <JUltC
Pacific Coast. Higher grouod is being taken;
much as we ever shall be in the next, with a broader riewt are being entertained, more fardifference only in environment. It also teaches reaching plans are maturing and the holy Christ
t^at erowth and progression are conditions and Spirit of beneficence and catholicity prevails.
SO U L GROW TH.

G O LD EN G A T E .
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There never was such a breaking up of old
inodes of religious thought as in these Inst lew

evil act committed here.

%
res *d W taier,
years; and never were the convincing evidences
What other effect can such teaching, hare than
with each other la
of soother life so potent in reconciling men to
to prompt one to deal honorably with his fellows,
J tllJ I H
* stm e of
Th*
the new order of things at now.
I
to live nobly and wisely, and to practice every
Froat. with gentle touch at tout. hM *
The power of the den urns of another world t o 1
nuke known their presence to w r t i l t is mcr-as- last hr steals our Bo a ess sway, and Mariam *
virtue that adorns the human character?
esses that earner thr group4 Ida a «•***
Thomas Paine said that to do good was his re ing on every hand. New channels of communi
Often wnh W *bt skim and to*
cation are being opened up, and the great truth of gold
ligion. Can anybody suggest any better religion
of immortality is being brought biune to thr or arrive at Christmas-4«dr A lew
than that involved in the practice of goodnesa? hearts and consciences of men in
retrospect and we And the days am
Suppose everybody believed in, and demonstrated ways.
and we lo v e entered upon a m o year, h * 1
and frost. i a i rut-. • •
Within the past year, in this city ami Oakland,
in his life and conduct, that kind of religion,
» c«
would not all crime and misery disappear from scores—and we think are may safely say
—of the best minds in the community,
the earth?
is q m n o i
convinced of the truth of the ft
.And so, to the thoughtful Spiritualist at least, whence Spiritualists derive a knowledge of a fut
of love u
Ratbft to
religion becomes a necessity. He can not be ure life. And the work is by no means realfused efoarty set forth fey N
TV
true to his honest convictions—to the facts of to the cities named; it extends throughout the Hafk Oakland, last Sunday evening
s pfou far th r rig h ts and uaufli d *
State,
and
indeed
throughout
the
ernbred
w
eld.
spirit existence that have been demonstrated to
the frirndlraa. the am coot, thr
The various evangelical religious
his senses—without endeavoring to square his
require help in thr M
will be forced, ere long, to restate their
life in accordance therewith.
and strike out therefrom all trike ef horriar au
This is the religion of humanity—the religion thoughts, or else dose the doors of these churches.
of the Golden Rule— the religion taught by the They » ill be compelled to supplement the preach
gentle-hearted Jesus.
It is a religion that ing of the terrors ef thr law and a foal world,
by the beautiful lessons of love and
means all good to all humanity. And this will
taught by thr gentle Naaarine. For
be the universal religion of the future.
the cundcnnatkm of thr law. doomed to
eternity of unutterable woe,
T h e H o m e . — There is no independence that
hope aad sal rat ton for all—am ihrmgh a vica
can come to a man like that he finds in his own
rious atonement for sin, bnl by growth in knowl
home, and no happiness either. When the day's edge. wiuli.au and spiritual uafoMment. 1 ca
work is done, its sweetest rcward is found beneath
original sin they must
his own roof with his own about him for whom for a God of anger and hate, one af
he toils. A house does not always make a home, and goodness; and foe eternal Wr thr*mgh fo lk
but when it has a home-maker, it is the dearest in Jesus Christ thry maul accept thr facts
Scurif
►«
spot on earth. We pity the man or woman who
paint with ttormog certainty to a
does not find there his or her chief attraction.
‘ ? it
They aecd not call tbrume her Sptfttoslufa, rf m i i f f h g to
To go out from it occasionally is to tench both its
thry do not wish to, although h • «■* ^ *be
.U
value, when the heart remains behind. Msny • « ( u fg n tiv c nod beautiful s s o n In tV
young persons are drawn away from the horn*
^ lW ^
philnomm,
circle by the outside allurements of the world
about them, and not infrequently become es
foe the
tranged therefrom.
Hut ohf if they could be
made to realise the shortness of the time that
father and mother will be the center of the goktru
circle; that wheu they arc gone, the old
file are the fount P
and its pleasures so lightly valued, wifi too he
that foe
k e these nesty
g»oe forever--how they would cling to the be
lo the cerenttab <*f { m
loved spot so toon to be no more to them! The I and beauty, hot
lore af home often comes too fat*
| Human hfc. thry
Uoi»*T K now W m at I t I s .—Raebesle* has
a twelve-year-old boy. who, in the estimation of
the prem and physicians, is uuoooountaWy aflfccted. Inanimate objects are toad to he moved try
bis turtenngv The boy ■ msacd with muscular
convulsion, during which time the chairs, table,
and other furniture of the room he may be in, I

.« —

- * - •—

•t *
A *+ »
vs-, , i ^

t

W

* ■ r e v — cw, L T L s r r

There fits or shocks are increasing in frw m u T I mirevshic with
ami the doctors, a* usual,
* * " * “ «• I ham and take
what the trooblc is. They say it a to t St.
ait'
\ it os' dance or epdrpey. One tfonka it it heart
disease, while another pr<moaaoe» that arfan t >
be perfectly normal ta Ms
fold k
there attacks the UJ » conici am and taikx
to s S
usual, lie k one of a German family,
<fo sod
not seem to hare heard «f tint power
spirit influence, hot are dare say they wifi gn •
pretty clear idea of it by
and sounds are
t

&•+*

j Great Bore

Mt-frrn*

•n

Ok. tin
fr ith

D e s p o t i s m . —What

greater punishment than
fora'cirned mind to he forced, in its prime,
from the companionship and association of all
that it lived upon and developed? One of the
most painful persecutions that has come to our
mind for many a day, is the case of Alexander
Krapatkin, who was so persecuted by the Rus
sian government that he was driven to suicide
last month. For some offense, (an educational
one, it seems,) he was sent to Sibera for a term
of >oars. After his release from exile, he was
forbidden to enter any university town, to com
municate with any institution of learning, or to
pursue further his scientific works; by this pro
scription he was driven to despair. He was but
forty-five years old, yet had translated many
great English works into Russian, and was one
of the first astronomers and meteorologists of the
kingdom. The New World has ample room for
all such as he, and it is deplorable that he did
not seek refuge in our Republic where intelli
gence is always desirable.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
—Mrs. S. Seip, psychometrist, has removed
from 1910 Market street to 306 Sutter street.
—Dr. Albejt Morton, who has been rusticating
for the last two weeks in the southern part of the
State, has returned.
—Mrs. Dr. Beighle, the healer, with the won
derful electric hand, has removed her office from
Phelan Building to 209 Turk street.
—A grand reception will be given to Mrs. E.
L. Watson, at Prospect Hall, in Odd Fellows’
Building, Market street, on Friday evening, Oct.
29th. Everybody invited, and no charges. •
—If Spiritualists would command the respect
of good men and women, in the church and out
of it, they must respect themselves, and show- by
their daily walk and conversation that they are
worthy of respect.
—Whoever wrongs a fellow being, by word or
deed, will have to face that wrong and atone for
it, in humility of spirit, in the next life, if not
condoned in this. There is no escape from the
consequences of one’s evil acts.

P U B L IC A T IO N S .
Now the worldly,
hecatombs for their beliefs, and their glory and honor.
martyrdoms have been pleaded in proof fashionable church member is proud to
Pebbles.
N ° W IN T H E H A N D S O F .T H E P U B L IS H E R S .
of their dogmas. But there have been sing,
opposing martyrs as well as opposing
UY I S A A C
K1NLEY.
“ In th e cro ss o f C h ris t I g lo ry ,
T o w e rin g o ’er th e w reck s o f tim e ;
dogmas; and whether for or against, these
A ll th e lig h t of sa cre d sto ry ,
There are those who pay tribute to the can prove only the sincerity of the
A Spiritual Legacy for Earth’s Children.
G a th e rs ro u n d its h e a d s u b lim e .”
name of virtue, but cowardly skulk from sufferers.
the presence of virtue herself; who eulo
But the sacrifices of the early Christians
gize truth, but tremble to utter her axioms;
Height a dogma evangelical, or by made those despised names popular.
who doff their hats to the man who has whatever accredited title we may, it is yet Should they become as unpopular to-day as This book of many lives is the
faced the cannon’s mouth, but have only but a dogma and entitled to respect only once they were, multitudes that now profess
legacy of spirit Kona to the
censure for the more herioc person who so far as it can be sustained by the argu to glory in them, would hide themselves un
wide,
wide
world.
braves public opinion for truth’s sake. ment. The orthodoxy of one generation der some assumed nom de plume, and de
Nay; they load with contumely and heap is often the heterodoxy of the next, and clare with Peter that they never knew the
opprobrious epithets on his head for hav of one country that of another.
Christ. So it is with Spiritualists who re
A book from the land of souls, such
ing gone before them in pioneering truth.
main in the churches for the sake of popu as never before published. No book
Luther, Calvin, Wesley, Knox, whose larity. Let the name Spiritualist become like unto this has ever found its way to
Did you see that political demogogue teachings were soundly orthodox once, honorable and popular, and there are large earth-land shores, as there has never
sneering and encouraging the mob to would hardly pass muster to-day before a numbers who would flock to the standard been a demand for such a publication.
throw bad eggs at the abolitionists; but committee of the Evangelical Alliance. and readily confess that they always be
who, now that their doctrines have be Luther’s devil would be decidedly too ma lieved in Spiritualism.
T h is b o o k h a s b ee n g iv e n b y spirit Eon t
cb
Well,
rest
assured,
the
name
is
to
be
come public opinion, makes the air vocif terialistic; Wesley’s witches, a religious
th e “ S u n A n g e l O rd e r of Light
erous with his professions of anti-slavery ? anachronism; and as for Calvin, the blood crowned with glory and honor. The an
her s o u l-m a te E o n , a n d throug 11
h im to th e w o rld .
He can follow in the right road now that of the martyred Servetus might be found gels and all true Spiritualists are bound to
he sees the multitude going that way; but distastefully red on his hands. If the make it such. They will be the charter
he has no kind feeling for the men whose Apostle Paul himself could gather up his members, and their names will stand upon
This book or legacy is composed of the vanous experi
of earth-land pilgrimages and soul*Land rests* in past
lead compelled him to advance. He is a apostolic ashes and reappear bodily on the the roll of honor through all the coming ences
ages* in spirit sphere** and on many worlds, that swing in
ages
to
the
end
of
time.
Their
stock
will
the depth of space} and is respectfully dedicated to a world
cowardly instinct and does not think out earth, I greatly fear he would be found
groping in darkness and blindly peering in the dark and
be
preferred
stock,
non-assessable
and
side the rut of commonplace.
without the theologic password. Evangel
gloomy mists of religious teachings vainly striving to find
-i.
ism would be shocked at his unorthodox drawing the largest dividends. It will not the right path that leads to their Father's house.
be thrown upon the market, nor will it
interpretation
of
himself.
His
healing
of
This fellow seeks popularity. Vain fool!
ever be watered like a good deal of re
T I T L E PAGE
the
sick
and
casting
out
of
devils
might
The people are not cheated. They have
ligious stock we have known. It is paid
savor
too
much
of
the
mediumistic.
Voices from Many H ill-tops,—
taken his moral stature and despise him
up in full at the rate of one hundred
— Echoes from Many Valleys ;
for his poltroonery. His cowardice costs
cents on the dollar. One hundred per
What if the gentle Nazarene should ap cent dividends will be declared from this
him the very reward he seeks, and for
or thepear in his seamless garment as he walked time on to the day of eternity. Better
which he has surrendered his manhood.
about Judea doing good and rebuking sin ? subscribe now and boldly avow' yourself a Experiences o f the Spirits Eon and E on a,
Among how many of those who make the Spiritualist after the order of the Golden
In earth life and spirit spheres*
People like a bold man who has the loudest professions in his name would he
Rule.
N. F . R a v l i n .
In ages past; in the long* long ago; and their many in
i carcourage to look them straight in their
find his own ? And if he should apply
nations in earth life and on other worlds.
faces, refute their arguments, and de
the whip of small cords to the backs of
GIVEN T H R O U G H T H E
There are very few’ things in the world
nounce their follies. They may pepper
all who make the house of worship a den upon which an honest man can repose his
11 S u n A n g e l O r d e r o f L i g h t . rt
him with a whole battlion of stale eggs to of theives would there be altogether want
soul, or his thoughts.— Chamfort.
day; but at the next election they will
ing those who in their agony w'ould cry
vote for him all along the line.
Parties desiring catalogues giving contents of book,
out, “ Away with him ? ”
[Written for t h e G o l d e n G a t e . ]

N O T IC E S O F M E E T IN G S .

The true and the false, the right and
What are creeds and dogmas but the
wrong, the good and the bad are the op fallible opinions of fallible men ? And
posite sides of a dividing line, and there is what are all outward forms and ceremo
no
middle
ground.
nies but the shabby habiliments which
—Santa Clara County is peculiarly honored as
the world, or a part of it, has agreed to
being the county wherein is located the great
He is in a dangerous moral state who don in the name of religion which these
Lick observatory, and also where is to be estab
lished the grandest educational institution on the thinks lightly of little offences— wrho pal often conceal and sometimes smother?
continent—the “ Leland Stanford, Jr., Uni; liates, naming them as only excusable
versity.”
peccadillos, who imagines that he may
Reality there must be, or these out
lie
and
not
be
a
liar,
steal
and
not
be
a
ward semblances had never been. Sad it
— Mrs. J . J . Whitney, the remarkable test
thief, deceive others out of property and is, that these should ever prove only as
medium, will appear at Washington Hall next
not be a sw’indler, debauch innocence and the counterfeit affirming the true coin.
Sunday evening.
Proceeds for the benefit of
not be a libertine.
Mrs. M. Miller, another excellent medium, who
has been confined to her bed from illness for
nearly two months.

Who justifies his own offences in his
own eyes is on the downward road and
—The Religio-Philosophical fo u rn a l says that
will be lower to-morrow than he is to-day.

[Written for the Golden G ate.]

A Good Platform.

A platform on which all Spiritualists
Mrs. T. Anson Shepard, who will speak at the
can unite is found in the new command
Temple next Sunday evening, is “ favorably
Lust, avarice, appetite— these are the ment of Jesus to his disciples, commonly
known as a speaker in Chicago, Milwaukee, St.
Louis, and elsewhere in the West.” Give her a dungeon bars of the soul. Who choose to called the Golden R u le: “ All things what
full house to-morrow night.
enter the cell and bolt and bar themselves soever ye would that men should do unto
—Mr. Fred Evans, the slate-writer, requests in, can have, for their brightest days, you, do ye even so to them, for this is the
his correspondents to be more careful in address only clouds and thick darkness.
law and the prophets.”
ing and signing their letters to him. Several let
This
platform
is
broad
as
humanity,
H
e,
who
from
motives
of
conscience
ters from which answers are expected, contain no
address whatever; others, misdirected, have laid ceases to do evil and learns to do well, deep as human needs, wide as the world,
for weeks in the San Francisco Postoffice.
has experienced real religion and been fragrant
as the sweet innocence of nature,
o
—A note from Mr. Colville states that his con baptised with the saving baptism. The the essential embodiment of all religions,
cluding meetings in San Diego were very largely soul that conceives only evil and teaches and the sum of all revelation. There is
attended. He also lectured to a good audience the hand to practice inquity—not all the no religion without it, neither is there any
in San Bernardino on Monday evening last. He waters of the ocean can wash it clean.
above it, beyond it, or outside of it. It is
disposed of seventy-five copies of the G o l d e n
the beginning and end of all true Spiritu
G a t e at his last Sunday’s meeting in San Diego,
I hear of form s of religion, but is not alism, and it embodies all Jesus ever
and could have sold more if he had had them.
religion a sentiment rather ? Do emotions taught the people. The world would have
Does virtue, been vastly better off to-day if there had
_The funeral of J . J . Jackson, the medium and ideas have forms ?
who passed on, Oct. 13th, of apoplexy, was held reason or mathematics ? • Who talks of been no system of doctrine promulgated,
at the parlors of Mrs. Patterson,* Oct. 15th. the forms of love, laith, hope or charity ? and no creed published, except the Golden
About seventy-five friends were present. A few
Rule.
It has seemed impossible to formulate
well-timed remarks were made by H . C. Wilson,
Religion is the deep soul-sense of the
Mrs. Ada Foye, Walter Hyde, Mrs. J . M. beautiful, the pure, and the true, and is nei any plan by which all the different types
Mitchell, Mr. Patterson, and Mrs. F . E . Mc ther round, square, nor hexagonal. Forms of Spiritualists could come together in a
Kinley. Mrs. M. A. Ellis read a poem, “ There
common fraternity, but here we have one
of
ceremony
or
ritual
there
are;
but
these
is no Death.”
are no more the forms of religion than the already formulated to which none can ob
_A prominent Spiritualist of Cincinnati, rack is the form of the hat or the over ject, and upon which all can stand, afford
some of whose excellent writings have occasion coat that hangs upon it. Prayer may be ing ample room for the exercise of all
ally lound their way into our columns, second repeated in set forms and phrases and so possible liberty, with no danger of being
hand, writes us as follows: “ I have heard a may the sermon; but religion is of the suffocated for want of breathing room, or
stunted in our growth by reason of the
good deal about the G . G . A spiritual friend soul underlying and inspiring these.
I hear of persons of no religion. Pos narrowness of our environments. The
says it is 26-carats fine and full-jeweled, that it
has copied some of my articles from the Inquirer, sibly there may be such, just as there are Spiritualists in the churches can not ob
and that it is worth writing for.
These are abortions sometimes horn into the world ject to this platform, nor consistently re
recommendations which can not be overlooked—
fuse to stand out before the world upon it
without
hands
or
feet,
or
idiots
without
by me. Mail sample and I will endeavor to ob
as Spiritualists. Has the name Spiritualist
tain a few subscribers (con amore), and if you the faculty of reason.
become the synonym of dishonor and re
wish will become an occasional correspondent.”
Of course we “ wish,” etc.
The religious sense is often weak and proach ? Make it honorable and praise
sometimes so feeble as to be merely em worthy, by letting your light shine, and no
longer
hide
it
under
a
bushel.
When
we
bryonic.
But
this
is
no
more
an
argu
NEWS AND OTHER ITEMS.
ment against its existence than is idiocy said the churches are full of Spiritualists,
we meant what we said, and stated a fact;
against
the
existence
of
the
faculty
of
It is said that the application of a bit of ice,
but they are not known and recognized as
reason.
or even cold water, to the lobe of the ear, will
such. They are ashamed to let it be
stop hiccoughing.
known they are Spiritualists, and so hide
Certain low orders of the race, it has their light, and leave the name to be made
Princess Louise, one of the daughters of the
been
represented,
manifest
no
religious
Queen, says that she is “ always out of money.”
a reproach by the unworthy. It is assumed
But these people, according their social and business relations would
She is paid $30,000 a year out of the pockets of emotions.
to the same authority, can not count the be injuriously affected, if their true char
the British people-.
fingers on one hand. Shall we assert,
The Indiana Methodist Conference has con therefore, that there is no faculty of num acter was known. And so, indeed, they
There is such a
demned the use of tobacco as uncleanly and un- ber? The argument, if admitted, proves would, for a time.
lamentable lack of Christian charity in
healthful, and the delegates promised to preach
too much.
against it once each year.
those that profess to be the disciples of
Christ, that one can not depart from the
The Misses Beard—four sisters—own a tarm in
Those sometimes denounced as having letter of the creed and not suffer ostra
Floyd county, Ind., which they are themselves no religion are often the most religious—
cism in all the relations of life.
managing most successfully. Their herd of Je r
the opprobrious epithet of infidel having
sey cattle is one of the best in the State.
But are those reasons sufficient to jus
become almost a synonym for fidelity to tify true Spiritualists in hiding their light
Princess Theresa, daughter of the Prince honest conviction.
Jesus and Socrates under an assumed name ? Is it right to
Regent of Bavaria, has published a voluminous were the infidels of their day, and both
work about Russia and its people, and it is ru suffered martyrdom for their religion. profess to be what we really are not ?
Can Spiritualists consistently assume to
mored that she is about to write a similar work
Luther, Fox, Franklin, Parker, Hum indorse a creed they do not believe ?
concerning England.
boldt, Emerson, and a host of the earth’s And, if Spiritualism is true, and we know
A child died in the arms of its mother, re greatest and best were all infidels, if the
it,
do
we
not
deny
the
truth
while
we
re
cently, while she was walking through the bigots of their times are allowed to make
streets, in New York, without money or food, the definition. So indeed have been all fuse to acknowledge the name ? “ What’s
in a name,” anyway ? JustVhat we make
accompanied by her husband, a few hours after
men and women whose minds have it. The time was when the terms Nazathey had been turned out by a landlord.
reached out beyond those of the multi rene and Christian were the synonym of
Says the Advance: “ We see that the interlude tude, and who loved truth so reverently
obloquy and reproach, while the cross
by the organ is going into disuse throughout Eng that they dared not dissemble.
was the symbol of shame and disgrace.
land and many of the older parts of this country.
It cost the Christians their lives to redeem
It was always an offense, it was always against
Tell not of creeds. The world has those names and make them honorable.
good taste. We believe in good music, we be
lieve in a choir; but the question why a whole had its thousands that have passed, and it The ashes of the martyrs became the seed
congregation should be allowed to stand and stare has its thousands which must likewise of a popular religion, and the cross, so
and look silly, while some man fools with the or
pass.
Men and women have died in long held in derision, became a symbol of
gan, has never been answered.”

please address

C P I R I T U A L P H I L O S O P H IC A L S E R V I C E S A T
^
Metropolitan Tem ple, by the Golden Gate Religious
and Philosophical Society. The eloquent inspirational
speaker, M rs. E . L . Watson, will, at n o'clock a. m.. Sun
day, October 24th, answer written questions from the
audience. At 7:30 p. m., Mrs. J . Anson Shepard, an in
spirational speaker, who comes highly recommended, will
lecture. ^Subject: “ The Truth shall make you F re e ."
Children's Lyceum at 12:30 p. m. Ail services free.
C O C IE T Y O F P R O G R E S S IV E S P IR IT T U A L IS T S
meet every Sunday at 1 P. M.t in Washington H all, 35
E d d y street. Good speakers upon all live subjects pertain
ing to Spiritualism and humanity. A free Spintual L ib rary,
of 700 volumes, open every Sunday from 1 to 5 p. M.
T T N IO N S P I R I T U A L M E E T I N G E V E R Y W E D ^
nesday evening, at S t. Andrews' H all, N o. h i ,
Larkin street. First hour—Trance and Inspirational Speak
ing. Second hour—Tests, by the Mediums. Admission*
free.

JO H N B. F A Y E T T E & CO.,
B o x B* 5 1.

S a n d u s k y , O h io ,

jun5-iy-9tn#
P L A N O F T H E “ G O L D E N G A T E P R IN T 
IN G A N D P U B L IS H IN G C O M P A N Y ”

This Company is duly incorporated under the
State laws, with a capital stock of $15,000, di
vided into 3,000 shares of $5 each.
The corporation is invested with power to carry
on a general printing and publishing business; to
buy and sell, hold and inherit real estate; to re
ceive, hold and dispose of bequests; to deal in
books and periodicals; in short, the foundation is

P U B L IC A T IO N S .

laid for the future of a large publishing, printing
and book-dealing business.

j^ IG H T FO R T H IN K E R S .
The Pioneer Spiritual Journal of the South. Issued weekly
at Atlanta, G eorgia.

It is agreed that each share of the capital
stock of said Company subscribed for shall entitle

Publisher.
Editor.

A. C . L a d d ,
G. W . K a t e s ,

the holder to an annual dividend of ten per cent.,
payable in subscription to the paper. That is,
Assisted by a large corps of able writers.
the holder of five shares, or $25 of stock, shall be
“ Light for Thinkers " is a first-class fam ily newspaper of entitled to a copy of the paper free, so long as
eight pages, devoted to the dissemmination of original
Spiritual and Liberal thought and news. Its columns will the corporation exists, together with all the
be found to be replete with interesting and instructive profits and advantages which the owmership. of
reading.
said stock may bring. (The paper at $2.50 per
Term s o f Subscription—One copy, one year, $1.50 ; One
copy, six months, 75 cents; One copy, three months, 40 annum—the lowest price at which it can be
cents; Five copies, one year, one address, $6.00, Ten or
more, one year, to one address, $1.00 each; Single copy, afforded—being equivalent to ten per cent of
five cents; Specimen copy, free.
$25.) For any less number than five shares a
Advertisements published at ten cents per line for a single
insertion, or fifty cents per inch each insertion, one month pro rata reduction will be allowed on subscrip
or longer.
•
oct23-tf
tion to the paper.. Thus, the holder of but one
share will receive a perpetual reduction of fifty
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
cents on his annual subscription. That is, he
will be entitled to the paper for $2 per annum.
p iR S T - C L A S S F A M IL Y B O A R D IN G H O U S E ,
The holder of two shares will pay but $ 1.5 0 ; of
44W E S T E N D . ”
three shares, S i; four shares, 50 cents, and of
Thoroughly R enovated, Sunny Room s.
five shares, nothing.
By this arrangement every’ share-holder will re
1148 S u t t e r S t ., c o r n e r P o l k ,
:
S an F rancisco.
ceive, as we have before stated, what is equiva
M rs. W . W. TH EO B A LD S.
lent to a perpetual annual dividend of ten per
Cable Cars pass the door.
OCt2 -tf
cent. The subscriber for twenty shares of the
stock, or $too, would be entitled to four copies
A G O O D H O M E IS O F F E R E D ,
of the paper. He could, if he chose, dispose of
Free of Board,
three of these copies among his acquaintances, at
the regular subscription rate of $2.50 for each per
T O A Y O U N G LA D Y O F R E F IN E M E N T ,
But of reduced circum stances, who would be willing to do annum, and thereby realize what w'ould be equiv
as she would in her own home.
alent to a cash dividend of seven and one-half
per cent on his investment, and have his own
T h e B e s t o f R e f e r e n c e s R e q u ir e d .
paper free in addition.
Address,
A. B. C .t
OCt2*4 W
Oakland P . O .
As no more stock will be sold than will be
necessary for the needs of the business—which
H. PO RTER,
will not be likely to exceed, in any event, over
,
(Successor to Lockhart 8: Porter),
fifty per cent of the nominal capital—and as the
paper will be conducted on the most economical
— < U n d e rta k e r and E m b a lm e r, I
principles, there will be no probability of, or
necessity for, future assessments. The sale of the
N O . 116 E D D Y S T R E E T .
reserved stock would be ample to meet any con
But, with
Between Mason and T ay lo r Street, opposite B . B . H all, tingency that might possibly arise.
one block and a nail from Baldwin Hotel.
careful management, there will be no necessity to
draw upon this reserve. On the other hand,
P r e s e r v i n g B o d ie s W it h o u t I c e A S**Rc i a l t y .
from the present outlook and the encouragement
D E G U L A R P R O H IB IT IO N N O M IN E E .
the [taper is receiving, we confidently believe
that the time is not far distant when the business
will pay a fair cash dividend upon the stock, in
For Clerk of the Suprem e C ourt,
addition to that already provided for.
Any one ordering stock (only a few hundred
JU L I U S L Y O N S,
shares are now for sale), will receive a certificate
O f L os A n g e l e s ,
C a l if o r n ia .
containing a guaranty of free subscription in
accordance with the above plan.
p U R N I S H E D R O O M S T O -L E T .
Trustees: Amos Adams, I. C. Steele, K. A .
N o . I Fifth Street, Corner of M a rk e t.
Robinson, M . B. Dodge, and J . J . Owrn.
H . C . W IL S O N
Desire* to inform his many friends, both in th e city and
cou n try , th a t he has assumed the m anagem ent of the above
nam ed house an d solicits their p atro n ag e.

FORM OF B EQ U EST .

To those who may be disposed to contribute by
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism
P r ic e s R e a s o n a b l e .
L o c a t io n C e n t r a l .
through the G o l d e n G a t e , the following form
E verything Strictly First-Class.
a u a t-tf
of bequest is suggested:
“ I give and bequeath to the G o l d f n G a t e
PA SS TH EM A LO N G .
Printing and Puolishing Company, of San Fran
cisco, incorporated, November aSth. 1SS5, in
We printed large extra editions of all the earlier trust, for the uses and disseminatimn of the cause
numbers o f the G o l d e n G a t e , many copies of of Spiritualism, ----- dollars.”
which we have yet on hand. As interesting sam
ples they are just as good to send to those who
G O L D E N G A IK E U R O P E A N A G E N C Y .
have never seen the paper as the latest edition.
We will send these papers in packages, postage
H.
K e r s e y * N o . i N ew gate » w t , N e
paid, to whoever may wish to scatter the good Tyne* will Ed u ageot id K ag laa*i foe (be
seed, for fifty cents per hundred copies—jwckage during tbe i b i t n c t of J . J . M o m , receiving
of fifty copies, twenty-five cents.
therefore a t tea 6d per annual.

I undertake to say that there never has
The Cause in Cincinnati.
been a thought or emotion or volition in
E ditor ok G oi.dkn G a t r i
[Cincinnati Inquirer, Oct. u , *886.1
J ^ K . D A V ID J . S T A N S B U K Y , *
any human being which was not the result
The Union Society of Spiritualists is I
, raui street,
I here seems to be a terrible fear of of cerebral action. The very quality and
su«*t. .i
materialism in the minds of many people, force of every thought, volition and emo holding a series of interesting meetings at Comer. M.arket
.
.1
:
S aw F » ah ci «cc
Suite I4«
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tion depend on the quality, quantity and
and even in the minds of some who seem location of the brain matter which pro Grand Army Hall on Sixth street. Every
IN D E P E N D E N T 8 L A T E -W R J I I N G .
Sunday morning and evening lectures are
occasionally to think.
And O ilier T n t i
duced it.
As was said in the former article, Nat delivered by some of the best inspirational Sittings, $1.50. Circlet -TuetcU y and Friday Kveningi
Can you, or any one else, conceive of
CO ( rnfi.
ure
has
developed
intelligence
in
exact
speakers in the country, and not a little is
anything immaterial ? Even the vast and
proportion as brains have developed, from added to the interest of these occasions by ])R . LOUIS SCHLESINGER,
immeasurable spaces between the suns
the first little bulb of brain matter up to
T E S T M E D IU M .
and worlds of the universe have been the towering brain of a Humboldt. All the excellent music of the choir-singers
Oaklan d , C a l.
834 t * t B r o a d w a y ,
demonstrated by science to be filled with I these may be “ grossly material” facts, and the instrumentation of the accom
panists. I.ast evening the singers were Offict hours, from g a. ni. to 1 1 m., and t to 3 p.
exceedingly attenuated matter, called in- but nevertheless
(Sunday* txccpfcd.) Sitting* at other hours by appoint*
terstellar ether. Science has even cstiIf Spiritualism can not be proved with- admirably seconded by the organ, cornet M M ,
Term*—First sitting, $ 4.30, which include* one year**
.
.
.
,
.
.
.
..
•.
out
ignoring
the
well-established
facts
of
and violin, which proved a melodious subscription to the G o i . d s m G a T R or “ C arrier Dove.**
mated its weight per cubic mile, its powers
?
*
.
b '
.. .
nature and of evolution, so much the
Subsequent sitting* for same pertona, $t each.
auaS
of resistence or elasticity, and the rapidity worse for Spiritualism. Idealisms and combination indeed, for it is formed by
of ,their
of its vibrations when causing the phe- dreams and speculations are good for those
. . who are
. masters
.
, instruments
.
, V f RS. ALBERT M O RTO N ,
nomenon of lieht.
nothing when opposed by stern and incon- a" d
Sood Prac,,ce- a" d lhe>! 4wakencd
!
nbn1,
.
,
r„ * 1
3
all the sweet tones that echo ever reS P IR IT M E D IU M A N D P S Y C H O M E T R IS T .
1 his is a material universe, operated
.
. . .
. . .
I sDonded to VVe do not know the real
n n n n hv
and Droducincr
U there is a spirit in man it is the p ro - | score of the choir,e but are willing toncscore
ea
DUgnoai* and healing dtaease g speciaky.
upon oy material forces
lorccs anu
producing
material results. There can not be in it M 11? ° f
lopment and organization.
f
.
.
210 Stockton Street,
San Francisco.
(to use a solecism) any such thing as 1 « a" d will forever be subject to the
Ncttie pk ,.ox whose course will 0cnothing, or rather the absence of every- la«'s of change, development gnd prothe five Sundays of October having
not 4*tf
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, - S / J ^ n d therefore m a S k i whethe
with and independent of its author I commenced last Sunday follows such J ) K . J . E . A C. MAYO S T E E R S 'S
something tsxio. tncreiorc maie/iai, wnuncr _ •
M
‘ , ,
speakers as Mrs. Lillie, Kev. Henry I).
H O R T - 1IA N D A N D C A L 1G R A P H T E A C H ER .
force or matter, mind or granite rock.
mature or iNaturc s u o a.
w
S
a
S P IR IT U A L IZ E D R E M E D I E S .
Moore, Mrs. Annie C. Roll and Miss K.
A. C l a r k .
There can be no such thing as an im
M. Gleason, and no odium can accrue to Specially Prepared and Magnetised to *uit each ca*e, under
M IS S G E O R G IA H A L L ,
S
an
J
ose
,
Oct.
17,
1886.
the dire(tion of *piric control* Dr*. Nicotian and
material substance.
any one through comparing her favorably
Ro*ic. Send lock of hair9 a f t , s c i, one
At 161 Seventh Street, t l t t
Being ourselves material, inhabiting a
leading
symptom*
accent
ttarnp,
with the best of them. Mrs. Lillie is
and have your caae diag*
Humboldt's Maniac.
material world, surrounded by a material
truly inspired in her discourses; Rev.
noted f r Re.
universe, operated on by material force or
O r n c a —*51 H in n k p ik A vbjcl’* ,
Moore is philosophical, but not fully in
(Youth’s Companion.]
forces, we are obliged, if we reason at all,
t y J R S . D R . B F .IG H L E ,
accord with Spiritualism in its modern ac Addre**9 P« O. Box lo jy, : Minneapolis
may t-6m
to reason about material things, material
During one of his visits to Paris, Baron ceptations, although he greatly admires it
W IL L D IA G N O S E D I S E A S E W ITH O U T
causes and material results, for the very Ivon Humboldt expressed to his friend, and finds no argument to urge in opposi
R S . R . A. R O B IN S O N ,
QUESTIONS,
good reason that we can not conceive of, Dr Iilanch th dislinguished authority tion; Mrs. Roll is a semi-trance speaker of M
and therefore can not reason of anything .
. . .
. .
remarkable
eloquence
and
her
lectures
are
N o. aog Turk Street,
r
immaterial
ln malters concerning insanity, a desire to
P S Y C H O M K T R IZ K R A V D T E S T M E D IU M .
effective; Miss Gleason speaks inspirationAll our knowledge comes to us from meet one of his patients,
Hoar* from 9 to 3.
ally in sentences as clear-cut as the finest
yofl Seventeenth Street,
material sources, through material senses,
“ Nothing easier,” said Dr. Blanche, cameo, and never fails to impress her au
N a a yo u * D i t i A t n a S m k tia lty .
is cognized, sifted and formulated by a “ Come and take dinner with me to- ditors with the truthfulness of her narrative
Between Mixtion and Valencia, San Francisco.
material mind, produced by a material morrow’. ”
R S . M. I. H E N D E E .
and the integrity of her opinions. No lady
brain, sustained by material food, moved
Next day, Humboldt found himself ever made a better reputation in this city as
TEST MEDIUM,
R EM A R K A BLE O FFER.
by material force, generated or modified seated at the dinner table of the famous a calm, self-contained and agreeable public A
AN D PSYCHOM ETRICAL DELINEATOR
by a material body. This may be what alienist, in company with two unknown speaker. Occasionally she demonstrated
S E N D TWO
’ T STA M PS.
C H A R A C T E R A N D D I S E A S E . MAGNETIC
H W. W. T . ” calls “ gross materialism, ’ j guests. One of them, who was dressed possession of considerable feeling, and then
Lock of hair, state age and sex, and give your name in full.
butnt
AND MENTAL HEALER.
in black, with white cravat, gold-bowed her longue had a keen
It WdS U n d e r I
1 will *end you a C l a ir v o y a n t D tsfW O ttl o f your
If there is any continued existence be-1 spectacles, and wrho had a smooth face these conditions that she uttered the fol disease, F kkb . Addrern,
Sitting* daily, at too? M arket Street, near Sixth. Deieiq
mg C urie. Thursday evening* and W etim r
yond this, it will be an existence of some- and very bald head, sat with great gravity lowing word: “ There are thousands of
I. C . B A T D O R F , M. D days, at a o'clock p . m.
itfd
thing material, surrounded by material through the entire dinner. He was evi- people in your churches, your mercantle es
Principal Magnetic Institute, Jackson, Michigan.
substance, using and itself operated on by dcntly a gentleman of undoubted man- tablishments, your manufacturing houses,
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
material forces still within and surrounded ners, but very taciturn. He bowed, ate, and in your beautiful homes everywhere, 1)0 S P IR I T S O F DF.AD M E N A N D W O M E N
^
Return to Mortals?
by .1
universe.^!
and said not a word.
to whom the wholesome truths of Spirit
The only things we can reason about
The other guest, on the contrary, wore ualism have come with electric conviction,
M R S . E. R . H E R B E R T , S P I R I T M E D IU M ,
O
C f t
are those we know something about. It I a great shock of hair brushed wildly into but they are afraid of public opinion of Gives sittings daily, from t* to 4 o’clock r« m ., (Sun
days excepted I, at
is easy enough to make assertions about the air. His shabby blue coat was but- {he church, of the disapproval of rich cus
things of which we know nothing, but toned askew, his collar was rumpled, and tomers, of the prejudices of one, the sneers
No. 4tB T w elfth S t r b k t . : O a k la n d , C a l .
such assertions amount to nothing, and | the ends of his crazy necktie floated over of another and the abuse of such as Conference meeting* Sunday evening; Developing Circle*,
Tuesday evening*. Public are invited.
a o il
can not be used as premises upon which his shoulders. He helped himself, ate, know no other logic, and therefore they
to base our philosophy.
and chattered at the same time.
hide tht blessed light and keep it from
l l
'In my article in the G olden G ate of
Story upon story did this incoherent many other thousands who are yearning D R. T. C. KE LL E Y,
the 9th, my argument was simply intended I person pile up. He mixed the past with tor its cheering rays. Let me tell you
MAGNETIC HEALER.
to combat tw'o ideas: first, individualized the present, flew from Swedenborg to that when you have the light and your
1228 Market Street,
San Francisco.
year*
pre-existence, and second, the dogmatic Fourier, from Cleopatra to Jenny Lind, brother has it not, so long as you refuse
ekirk une
assertion that “ if life commences here it from Archimedes to Lamartine, and talked to divide with him you are a robber. You
***■ X. . ..S of
MB Ml
Treat* all case* of Acute and Chronic D u e a m , by
H iN and I V m tttn ia k
must end here.” It had nothing to say politics and literature in the same breath. may be a * nice man ’ as the world goes, Nature’s vital forces, without the aid of drug* or mechani
T a k e . The d k e t e t *N d
cal
appliances.
Office
hour*,
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9
a.
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until
5
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m.
be rrrat% are S k m i k u U t u *
about mind in nature, or mind in God or
At,the dessert, Humboldt leaned over I a . most excellent m a n ’ as the church Consultation free.
n avi aad L a u
o# Yrtas
anywhere else.
It simply showed the and whispered in his host’s car, glancing goes, an * exemplary citizen ’ so long as
P tro aa, »% rfir rtie k arf e i r
cfmicnb o4 Yoetk and etiiaa
origin of mind or intelligence in man.
at the same time at the fantastic person- you are an arrant hypocrite, but always in
R S . F. A . LOGAN,
in n am ed irfc, etc., e*t k
I am not possessed of omniscience and age, whose discourse was still running on: the church or out, in society or in trade,
caa be tm bffifty staled rba
etfltty out o4 every beedrtdd
M A G N ET IC A N D M I N D C U R E H E A L E R .
therefore can not assert, as does “ W. W.
“ I am very much obliged to you. so long as that light remains under the
a*e% v lack he he* treated b *
T „ ,” that “ Nature begins with mind and Your maniac has greatly amused m e.”
ea fadsraj'v cared,
bushel you are a robber.”
1340 Web*tcr Strrcl, (Waal End I,
every taae ha* been
works itself out, in and through matter.”
“ My maniac 1” said the doctor, startN ow, readet, if yoa are
Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox, the present
ik t afflicted, *end the I
But I have not denied or attempted to ing back. “ Why, that isn’t the lunatic, lecturer, has considerable reputation in A l a m k u a ,
ALIFOBNI A.
at owe* five t r e a t a i a f * hr
deny that there is intelligence in nature. It’s the other one.”
»** teOst g all i Wmn the a
literature, as well as upon the rostrum.
what ike p r a t w*8 be far a cert*
Healing and Drvtloping Circle*, Wednesday eventMM •.
ln fact the whole tendency of the article
“ What! The man who hasn’t said a Among her works is one recently published free.
»trv>ne, con n in* intimcm
''SI
Addrees Ymfaitd, New jetwey, and my fa what
went to prove that there was a wonderful word?”
entitled “ The Mysteries of the Border
yon taw tbta admitwe atm .
intelligence and far-seeng plan in evolving | “ Certainly,
Land; or, the Conscious Side of Uncon V f R S. S. S F .IP ,
Riaft* amp m Coavines* t ;
by a long process, of upward climbing an
“ But who on earth can the man be scious L ife,” which is highly commended
A patient raaidiag at tfolluMT. C j l i w u i .
PSYCHOM E T R IS T .
t>
FcUoa-%, m folkwr. " H m
individualized intelligence from diffused who has talked in this fashion all the by Spiritualists. Furthermore, she is edi
tem al K *a*4 v and S v m i C w i t w ■ (or i W m a
Sitting*,
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Circlet,
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rung*
at
nebulous matter and so forming it that it while ? ”
M d can u y rSst tbryr ti««« <femm m t m an goad tlma at A*
tor of The Spiritual Offering, a neat
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o'clock.
II That is Balzac, the famous novelist.”
M*d»ciAc I Im n
taken
| beitrv* yv« |o br | R fkfm
was capable of continued and indefinite
weekly journal published at Ottumwa,
aam f i x cUiai to b*. m 4 M t a m a t tW W«vkr*
Send ttamp for circular for Sibylline Circle, the beat
existence. My reasoning can not be dis
(Im< prry apaa tW iaooc.ot vtrttm at ttoa
Iowa. She is a deep and persistent method
of developing in your own home
w on4
torted to “ rute mind out of God as well
Female Education.
thinker, and her thoughts are draped in
306 Si t t e k S t i n t .
as out of man,” for tho. very reason that
beautiful words and bedecked with the
Q E N r s F U R N I S H I N G G O O D S EMPORIUM
(Huxley's M Lay Sermon*.")
it does not rule mind out of man. It
choice flowers of rhetoric.
RS. MARY L . M cG IN D L E Y ,
simply attempted to show, feebly perhaps,
Women arc by nature more excitable
She is a reasoner, and her logic is
how mind got into man, and how it could than men— prone to be swept by tides of directed with true aim. It always reaches
Man dan, Dakota,
M e n 's, Youths' and Boys'
continue in him through an indefinite
emotion proceeding from hidden and in- the mark. Fvery serious student of the C L A I R V O Y A N T , I N S P I R A T I O N A L A B U S I N E S S
future.
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The first of all that we know of human ward, as well as from obvious and exter- n^ands ,)is attcntion from thc first sentence |
Six qucfttiocis an*weird for one dollar.
intelligence is here and exhibited within nal causes; and female education does its
jas^ an(j inakes scores of apt sugLife horo*cope tent for $ ia o . i Salidactina guaranteed.
an organism.
best to weaken every physical counter- gestions for the simplification and successaiitv«tf
C L O T H IN G .
Admitting that nature or God is in poise to this nervous mobility—tends in ful progress of his work. Her lectures
telligent and produces intelligent results all ways to stimulate the emotional part of would look excellently well in print and A N D R E W J A C K S ON D A M S
N a. 1 1 M aat*r
V trei.
by intelligent means, what means did the mind and stunt the rest. We find please many thousands of readers, but
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PH Y SIC IA N TO BODY A N D M I N D .
nature or God use to develop or generate girls naturally timid, inclined to depend the new’s of the day crowds too strongly
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permanently a ctisreo o f Boaum, and
an individualized, intelligent entity which ence, born conservative; and we teach upon our space to indulge in anything be Hat become
consulted concerning physical and menial
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ditcord*, ot add retard at hi*
could comprehend its or his processes and them that independence is unladylike, yond the merest summary.
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A Train Dispatcher's Story.
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(harlie, standing over me. “ Wake up,
old man, said he, “ I have bad news for
you. Charlie died just as the clock wras
stricking 12 .”
I roused myself and went to the table.
There on the order book was the order
just as I had heard it clicked out by the
sounder, and “ Ro ” was calling me to re
tort the two trains safely by. Had I
3een dreaming and sent the order in my
sleep, or had my friend redeemed his
promise ?
The writing in the order-book was in
his hand, and I never have been able to
account for it.

A Curious Will.
A writer in an English paper tells a
curious story which he heard when he
was a bit of a boy. A lawyer was called
up in the middle of a cold Winter’s night
to go to the house of a farmer three miles
away. Arrived there, he learned that the
farmer was dying, and wished to make a
will. The lawyer asked for pen, ink, and
paper. There happened to be neither
pen nor ink in the house. The lawyer
had not brought any himself, and what
was he to do ?
“ Any lead-pencil ?” he asked.
No;
they• had none.
_
The farmer was sinking fast, though
quite conscious. At last the lawyer saw,
chalked up on the side of the bed-room
door, column upon column of figures in
chalk. So he took a piece of chalk, and
wrote out on the smooth hearthstone the
last will and testament of the dying man.
The farmer died that night. Did the
will stand? Yes, and the hearthstone
was taken up and duly registered.
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An Electric Boy.

The itar* are in the sky all day,
Each linked coil of Milky Way,
And every planet that we know,
Behind the sun are circling slow;
They sweep, they climb with stately tread,
Venus the fair, and M an the red,
Saturn engirdled with clear light.
Or Jupiter with moons of white.
Each knows his path and keeps due tryst;
Not even the smallest star is missed
From tltose wide fields of deeper sky
Which gleam and flash mysteriously,
As if God's outstretched fingers must
Have sown them thick with diamond dust;
There are they all day long, but we,
Sun*blinded, have no eyes to see.

[The town of Turlock, in thU State, is somewhat excited
over a boy who is said to set fire to things by pimply look
ing at them. The Stockton Independent has this to say
about him:]

The stars are in the sky all day; <
But when the sun has gone away,
And hovering shadows cool the West,
And call the sleepy birds to rest,
And heaven grows softly diin and dun
Into its darkness one by one
Steal forth those starry shapes all fair
We say steal forth, but they were there!
There all day long, unseen, unguessed,
Climbing the sky from East and West.
The angels saw' them where they hid,
And so, perhaps, the eagles did,
For they can face the sharp sun-ray,
Nor wink, nor need to look away;
But we, blind mortals, gazed from far,
And did not see a single star.
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I wonder if the world is full
Of other secrets beautiful,
As little guessed, as hard to see,
As this sweet starry mystery!
Do angels veil themselves in space,
And make the sun their hiding-place?
Do white wings flash as spirits go
On heavenly errands to and fro,
While we, down-looking, never guess
How near our lives they crowd and press?
If so, at life's set we may see
Into the dusk steal noiselessly
Sweet faces that we used to know,
Dpar eyes like stars that softly glow',
§
Dear hands stretched out to point the way—
And deem the night more fair than day.
—S u san C o o lidge , in “ Congregationalism”

B lin d .
Blind! and your soul all made to feel the glory
Flooding across the arches of the sky;
Blindl and your heart all made to read the story
Written beneath the rose-leaf's crimson dye.
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Blind! and your woman's arms made strong for holding
The one sweet burden of a woman's life;
Blindl and your anguished bands each other folding
In silent woe—and none to share the strife.
•

Blindl yet not blinder than the eyes around you
That would not know the longing and the pain—
That could not know how fast your fetters bound you,
And made your heart's high reaching* all in vain.
O, were you here now, I would be your seeing;
My lips should be your eyes, my voice your sight;
And all the tender pity of my being '
Would strive to paint for you the day's delight.
O, I could tell you how this bank of clover,
All tossed with tears, looks like a sweet surprise;
That yonder downy clouds slow drifting over
Are white as th' wings ef Peace when sorrow dies.
And now the morning o'er the red hills streaming
Is just the color of the heart's warm fclow;
This bunch of fresh forget-me-nots, bright gleaming—
Blue—like the baby's eyes—and you would know!
Could I not say, the night with stars deep burning,
Is as a stillness wrought with dreams—but stay!
Oh, foolish thought, to wish for your returning—
'Tis I am blind, and you can point the way!
Blind,
And
Blind,
And

Fred Arnold owns a.
lock, which has recently
of mysterious fires that
the people living in that
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don, Holborn was first paved in 1417,
and Smithfield in 1 61 4; while Berlin was
without paved streets far into the seven
teenth century. No houses had windows
of glass before the twelfth century; and,

while to you the perfect day is given,
all the haunting shadow** backward roll;
while you read the mysteries of heaven,
know the wondrous secrets of the soul.
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Blind, and no word to aid my poor divining;
Blind, and alone, as you were wont to be.
Eyes! B lessed r y e s , that sec the great Light shining,
Help m e to see now, oh, help mk to seel
—M ay N e a l in the " St. Cloud Journal-Press. m

T h e C ry o f th e D re a m e r.
1 am tired of planning and toiling
In the crowded hives of men;
Heart weary of building and spoiling,
And spoiling and building again.
And I long for the dear old river
Where I dreamed my youth away;
For a dreamer lives forever
And a toiler dies in a day.
I am sick of the showy seeming
Of a life that is half a lie:
Of the faces lined with scheming
In the throng that hurries by.
From the sleepless thoughts' endeavor,
I would go where the children play;
For a dreamer lives forever
And a thinker dies in a day.

5

WONDERFUL

What is a Savage?

INDEPENDENT

S la t e -W r it e r !

[Max Muller, in the Nineteenth Century.]

•

I feel no pride, but pity
For the burdens the rich endure;
There is nothing sweet in the city
But the patient lives of the poor.
Oh, the little hands too skillful,
And the child-mind choked with weedsl
The daughter's heart grown wilful,
And the father’s heart that blcedsl
No, no! from the street's rude bustle,
From trophies of mart and stage,
I wojld fly to the woods' low rustle
And the meadow's kindly page.
Let me dream as of old by the river
And be loved for the dream alway;
For a dreamer lives forever
And a toiler dies in a day.
—J ohn B o yle O 'R e i l l y .

And

H er brown hair plainly put away
U nder her broad hat's rusty brim,
That threw across her placid brow
Its veil-like shadow, cool and dim;
H er shut lips sweet as if they moved
Only to accents good and true;
H er eyes down-dropt, yet bright and clear
As violets shining out of dew;
And folded close together now
The tender hands that seem to prove
Their wondrous fitness to perform
The works of charitable love.
Such is her picture, but too fair
For pencil or for pen to paint;
For who could show you all in one
The child, the woman, and the saint?
I needs must fail; for mortal hand
Her full completeness may not trace.
Whose meek and quiet spirit gives
Heaven's beauty to an earthly facet
—P hckbk C a r y .
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